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Abstract

Complementary silicide thin-body silicon-on-insulator CMOS devices

by

Jakub Tadeusz Kedzierski

Doctor ofPhilosophy in

Engineering - Electrical Engineering
and Computer Sciences

University ofCalifornia, Berkeley

Professor Jeffrey Bokor, Chair

The thin-body silicon on insulator (SGI) transistor is a promising design for the

10-50nm gate length regime. One of its major challenges is the large series resistance of

the thin SOI layer. In this work a new thin-body device structure is presented that

reduces this resistance by fabricating the source/drain regions out of two low-barrier

silicides,one for NMOS and one for PMOS. This device is fabricatedwith gate lengths

as small as 15nm using aggressive electron beam lithography techniques, to demonstrate

its immunity to short channel effects. The two complementarysilicides used are: PtSi for

PMOS, and ErSiu for NMOS. The devices are fabricated without any doping in the

source, drain, or body. A secondary structure is also proposed; addingdoped extension

regions to the complementary sihcide source/drains decreases the influence ofthe

Schottkybarrier on current transport. This doped complementarysilicide source/drain

thin-body structure functions in a manner that is similarto conventional thin-body

transistor.
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The fabrication ofthe undoped structure is described indetail, in particular the

silicide formation andthe electron beamlithography steps. Electrical results forboth

NMOS and PMOS devices are presented with functional devices down to 15nm gate-

length. A transmission model is used to fit the experimental data and to extract the

silicide barrier height. This model is also used to examine the influence ofoxide

thickness scaling and extension doping on expected device performance.

A 2d device simulator, Fielday2d, is used to examine thedesign space of the thin-

body complementary silicide source/drain devices. The doped and undoped designs are

comparedand the influence of the relevant structureparameters is studied. Simulations

suggest thata fully depleted source complementary siUcide thin-body structure may

exhibit the lower leakage current of the undoped structure andthe higheron current of

the doped structure.
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1.0 Introduction

Rapid scaling of silicon devices has been a catalyst for the speed and power-

consumption improvements of consumer electronics. These improvements are made

possible by the simple fact that smaller transistors work faster and can be made to

consume less power than larger transistors.

As transistor dimensions shrink new operating conditions have to be chosen, so

that the design can be optimized around them. There are two approaches to choosing

new operating conditions: constant voltage scaling, when Vdd is kept constant, and

constant field scaling, when the gate field is kept constant. Constant voltage scalingof

transistors primarilyproduces gains in speed,while constant field scalingprimarily

produces gains in power consumption. Regardless of the scaling method, the most

challenging aspect of scaling is maintaining a low off-current.

Although the exact device design optimizations are complex, in general low off-

current is maintained by decreasing oxide thickness and source/drain junctiondepth. The

silicon dioxide used for gate dielectric and doped silicon used for the source/drain regions

have scaled with each technology generation for 30 years, proving their robustness.

However if scaling trends continue at the currentpace fundamental challenges for both

Si02 gate oxide and doped silicon source/drain willbe reached, Fig. 1.1 [1].

Gate leakage (nA/um)

2001 2002 2003 r 2004 2005
1.5-1.9 1.5-1.9 1.5-1.9 mtSEm

8 10 13 16 1

30-50 25-43

280-730

Figure 1.1: Relevantsections of the International TechnologyRoadmapfor Semiconductors: 1999.
Red(dark) regions indicate targets that have no known solutions. Yellow(gray) regions indicate targets
which are being pursued.



Oxide scaling will belimited bythe finite tunneling current through the thin

oxide; such current grows exponentially with oxide thickness and will limit Si02 scaling

to athickness around 12A[2,3,4]. Scaling ofthe jimction depth will probably be limited

byjunction leakage current[5,6], which goes upas body doping increases. These trends

will make it difficult toscale silicon bulk technology below 40nm gate-length.

The search for a replacement tobulk silicon technology has been a vibrant topic

ofresearch for many years. Designswith relativelysmall deviations fi-om the traditional

structure, such as silicon-on-insulator(SOI) technology[7,8,9], have already been adapted

by a partof the electronics industry. Research on fundamentally different devices suchas

quantum computers[10,ll] andcarbon nanotubes[12,13] is promising, but fabrication and

integration problems seem very challenging.

Dueto the complexity of reliably integrating millions of transistors ona chip,

large deviations fi-om thebulkdesign areoften rejected bythe industry. It seems likely

that silicon devices will evolve to new forms only when the magnitude of the change is

justified by the newdesign's gainin performance. An example of sucha change is SOL

In order to limitsource-to-body capacitance SGI transistors eliminate a large partof the

bodyunderthe device andreplace it with an insulator, usually silicondioxide. Although

the change fi-om bulk to SGI involves very little modification ofthe basic transistor

structure and is basically a change in substrate, manydesign and fabrication problems

had to be overcome for the SGI structure to be implemented in VLSI.

The current implementation ofSGI devicesuses a relativelythick siliconlayerof

500-'1000A[8]. This design leaves apart ofthe body under the gate undepleted, and is

therefore calledpartiallydepleted SGIdesign. The major disadvantage ofpartially



depleted SOI devices is that minority carriers generated at the drain by hot majority

carriers tend to be trapped in the body, lowering the threshold voltage[14]. Partially

depleted SOI devices are sufficiently similar to bulk-silicon devices that the similar

materials and device geometry can be used for both. Therefore the threshold voltage is

adjusted with body doping, and the drains are silicided with a mid-gap silicide to reduce

series resistance.

SOI technology is also interesting because it may prove to be a stepping stone to a

design that scales beyond the bulk-Si limit of 50-30nm gate-length. Decreasing the SOI

silicon layer thickness to a value smaller than the gate-length results in a fundamentally

different SOI structure shown in Fig. 1.2.

Figure 1.2: Generic single
gate thin-body structure. The
SOI thickness is 4x smaller

than the gate-length, for good
leakage control.

BOX Leakage

This thin-body, or fully depleted design, can be scaled to shorter channel lengths than

bulk transistors because it doesn't relyon bodydoping to control ofT-current[15,16,17].

Off-current is reduced by eliminating thepart of the bodythat conducts leakage current

and replacing it with an insulator; only the silicon near the gate that carries the on-current

remains. Thus the thin-body transistor doesn't suffer from the junction leakage that

causes scaling problems for bulk-transistors. Thin-body designs come in two basic

categories, with either a single or a double gate. Double-gate devices have better short-

channel performance for the same body thickness, but are more significantly affected by

the seriesresistance of the thin-body. This is due to the fact that a double-gate device has



thepotential to conducttwice thecurrent of a single-gate device. Simulations indicate

thatdouble-gate silicon devices can bescaled to the sub-lOnm gate-length regime, where

they are limited by thesource-to-drain tunneling current, and may represent the smallest

transistor design that canbe implemented in silicon[18,19,20].

In addition to their superior scaling properties thin-body devices may have

another fundamental advantage overtraditional bulk transistors. Thin-body transistors

can be designed to have a significantly smaller transverse field than bulk devices for the

sameinversion charge,because theydon*t relyon bodydoping to control shortchannel

characteristics. A lower transverse field may lead to a higher current for thesame gate

overdrive voltage (Vgs-Vt). The classical explanation forthis effect is thatmobility

degrades as a function oftransverse electric field [21]. However in transistors shorter

than lOOnm mobilityis notexpected to playa significant role, still recent experiments

have shown that transistor cuirents degrade as a function of transverse electric field even

for ballistic short chaimeldevices[22]. This is probably due to the influence ofthe

transverse potenial profile in the body on the ability ofa carrier to transit firom the low

field source region into the channel.

Thin-bodydevices sufferfirom two fundamental challenges, and a myriadof

fabrication and integration difficulties. Oneofthe fundamental challenges of thin-body

devices is the control of threshold voltage. Threshold voltage(Vt)ofa transistor

determines the fundamental trade-offbetween the off-current and on-current, and must be

carefullyengineeredfor specific technologies, taking into consideration power and speed

requirements. Being able to obtain a reproducibleand specificVt is a requirement ofany

devicetechnology. In bulk transistors Vtis set by dopingthe body and using a poly-



silicon gate, if the same Vt control scheme were to be used for an ultra-thin body

transistor the body doping level would have to be very high, since there is much less of

the body to dope. Any variations in the body thickness would result in large variations in

the threshold voltage. High doping level in the body would also introduce a large

transverse field at the channel decreasing the device current.

The favored method for controlling the Vt of thin body transistors is to use a gate

material ofdifferent workfunction than polysilicon. Making the gate out ofa material

that has a work-function in the middle ofthe silicon band-gap for both NMOS and PMOS

thin-bodytransistors would result in |Vt|=0.45V [23]. While this valuemaybe acceptable

for low power applications it is too high for high-performance logic. To lower the Vt to

the desired value of0.2V two different gate materials have to be used, with

workfunctions straddling the silicon mid-gap energy. The final tuning ofthe Vt could be

performedwith a body doping,or by properlyengineeringthe gate material. Finding such

materials and integratingthem into a device manufacturingprocess flow is a challenge

that still needs to be addressed.

The other significant designchallenge ofthe thin-body devices is reducing the

series resistance of the thin-bodyregion. As shownin Fig. 1.2 thin-bodydevices in their

simplest form lack the deep source/drain regions and silicide that reduce the series

resistance ofbulk transistors. Thehighseriesresistance ofthin-body devices canbe

reduced by several different approaches: changing the source/drain geometry (method 1),

and changing the source/drain material (method 2).

Method 1 is often associated with elevatedsource drain design, in which the

source/drain regions are thicker outside ofthe spacers. Fig. 1.3a. Fabrication ofsuch



structures isdifficult since it requires selective growth techniques that may be impossible

to integrate into a VLSI fabrication due to their high defect density levels[24,25].

Elevated source/drain designs also suffer from increased Miller capacitance, aproblem

that canbe eliminated by using a different geometry. Fig. 1.3b, however methods for

fabricating such a structure have so far resulted in low quality channel material[26,27].

Jm^m

BOX

Figure 1.3a: An elevated
source/drain thin-body structure.
Doped silicon regions shown in
dark gray, undoped silicon shown
in light gray.

Doped silicon

BOX

Figure 1.3b:A solid phase epitaxy
thin-body structure. Body region is
deposited as amorphous and
crystallized using source/drain as
seeds.

Method2 relieson changingthe source/drain material to a metal. The simplest structure

that implements this solutionis shownin Fig. 1.4. Unfortunately, this device design,

when implemented with a traditional silicide, results in high contact resistance at the

silicon/metal interface even for highly doped source drain extensions.

Figure 1.4: A simple metal or
silicide source/drain device. Black

regions are metallic, either
elemental or silicide.

Metal

BOX

r.
Doped Si



The resistance problem ofsilicided thin-body devices can be seen by simply

extrapolating the contact resistance(Rc) from the state of the art specific contact

resistance(pc). Degenerately doped NMOS devices with TiSia, or CoSi2 silicide

source/drain have a pc ofas low as lOQ-pm^ [28]. Assuming a body thickness of0.01pm

gives a Rcof IkQ-pm, this resistance is larger than channel resistance of~700D-pm, and

will significantly reduce the device performance.

Since the contract resistance is a strong fimction of silicide-to-silicon barrier

height reducing the barrier produces a large reduction in contact resistance.

Unfortunately reducing the barrier for electrons increases the barrier for holes and vice-

versa making it impossible to reduce the barrier for electrons and holes with one silicide.

The obvious solution is to use two complementary silicides(CS), one for NMOS and

another one for PMOS, each having a low barrier to its respective carrier. The

investigation ofthe viability of such an approach is the subject of this work.
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2.0 Background / Literature

This section will present the theoretical and experimental backgroundmaterial

needed to understand the issues relevant to thin-body device silicidation.

2.1 Metal-semiconductor junctions

The theory ofmetal-semiconductor junctions is of special importancewhen

considering the source/drain engineeringofthe silicide thin-body device, since the

contact resistance plays a dominant role in determining the overall device performance.

The simplest band diagram ofa metal-semiconductorjunction is shown in Fig. 2.1. In

this low field model, the Schottky barrier height is correlated to the difference between,

the workfimctions of the metal and silicon, and is dependent only on those two material

properties. The current across the junction is just the sum ofthe two thermionic emission

currents J=Jsm+Jnis[l].

Figure 2.1: Energy band
diagram for a simple model
of a low-field Schottky
barrier. The barrier height

Vacuum energy

Metal Silicon

In a real junction some intrinsic interface charge is always present and it tends to move

the barrier height to the mid-gap ofthe semiconductor[2]. The impact of this effect is to

pin the barrier height around 0.6eV for Om=4.5eV, and reduce the influence ofOm on <I>bo

to <I)bo=0.3(C>ni-Xsi)» where Obo is the flat-band barrier height, Xsi is the electron affinity of

11



silicon, and Om is the metal workfunction. As the electric field perpendicular to the

interface increases secondary effects start to become significant. Carrier tunneling across

the junction and barrier lowering due toimage charge induction are the two most

important effects. Image charge induction causes the effective barrier to be lowered by

high electric fields, increasing the thermionic current[3]. High E-fields also make the

barrier more narrow increasing the tunneling current through it.

It is common to divide metal-semiconductor barriers into two categories. Ifthe

interface fields are low the metal semiconductor junction functions like adiode, since the

Schottky barrier blocks current flow in reverse bias. Such ametal-semiconductor junction

is called aSchottky junction. Ifthe fields are high the tunneling probability is large and

the junction behaves more like aresistor, and is called an Ohmic junction. Usually in this

regime a linearization ofthe transport mechanisms is made to extract the equivalent

specific contact resistance, Rc[l].

2.1.1 Conventional metal-semiconductor junction resistance model

Accurately modeling the specific contact resistance for a highly doped

semiconductor-metal interface is important when designing transistor contacts. As

mentioned inthe previous section tunneling isadominant transport mechanisms through

an Ohmic contact. A quantitative relation for thespecific contact resistance canbe

obtained byusing the WKB approximation tocalculate tunneling probabihty. Then the

tunneling current can becalculated by integrating the probability over the appropriate

carrier distributions. Linearizing the resulting relation gives the tunneling contact

resistance as [4]:

Rr oc exp
2V^

^ ^^doping
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A similar relation can be calculatedassuming only thermionic emission transport over the

barrier:

R =
qAT

£262.
> kT

Since in the actual junction both thermionic emission and tunneling transport

mechanisms occur simultaneouslythe resistancescan be added in parallel to give the

actual contact resistance. In relevant design space for ohmic contacts to silicon the

tunneling resistance is generally significantly smaller than the thermionic resistance, and

therefore dominates current transport.

Several significant details in this model are left to the fitting parameters. One is

the variation of the m* on the doping concentration in the silicon. The second is the

influenceofthe induced chargebarrier loweringon the tunneling barrier profile.

The omissionof image chargebarrier lowering is not significant if the barrier is large,

and other fittingparametersabsorb the effect. The conventionaltheorymakesjust such a

simplification. Fig. 2.2 is a plot of the conventionalmodel after fitting to data for TiSi2

and PtSi electron barriers[l].

Figure 2.2: Specific
contact resistance

according to the
conventional model.

Model parameters fit to
the experimental data for
TiSi2 and PtSi.
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The doping is extrapolated to 2E20cm"^ which is close to the electrically active

solubility limit. The lowest contact resistance that can be obtainedwith a 0.6V barrier

silicide is around lE-7 Q-cm^, in agreement with experimental results[5]. As expected

lower barriers lead to lower contact resistances. A barrier height of 0.28eV would make

itpossible to lower the resistance to 2E-9 Q-cm^, an almost two orders ofmagnitude

improvement.

Adisadvantage ofthe conventional model is that it seeks toabsorb animportant

effect, the barrier lowering due toinduced image charge, into the fitting parameters. It is

not clear how accurate this approach is especially for low-barrier metals where barrier

lowering canbe a significant portion of thetotal barrier height. Analternative model for

the current in a Schottky barrier is to translate thetunneling into an effective barrier

lowering, combine it with image force barrier lowering and then treat all current through

the barrier as thermionic.

2.1.2 Equivalent barrier lowering model

Thissection willpresent an original method to quantitatively combine the

tunneling andimage charge barrier lowering effects in onemodel. The equivalent

barrier-lowering model seeksto compensate forthe lack of tunneling in the

thermionically emitted current by lowering thebarrierby an appropriate amount. The

advantage of this approach is that it is simple to combine barrier lowering that results

from imagechargeinduction with the equivalent barrier-lowering that results firom

tunneling. The equivalent barrier-lowering model is also easy to incorporate in a ballistic

transport model.
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A rough approximation can be made to convert the tunneling effect into a

effective barrier lowering mechanism by calculating the energy at which the transmission

coefficient is equal to 0.5 and lowering the barrier to that energy. Since the transmission

probabihty is an exponential function ofbarrier height and width the implied assumption

ofthis approximation, that for all energies where T<0.5 T=0, and where T>0.5 T=l. Fig.

2.3 shows the relevant potentials and the effective barrier lowering formula.

P=0.5

Metal Silicon

e

3e^(ln2)

4 |̂2m*

2/3

(bT

Figure 2.3: Band diagram of
equivalent barrier lowering to
carrier tunneling through the
Schottky barrier. Relation above
gives this lowering in terms of
the electric field Ey at the metal
interface.

Image charge induction lowers the apparent barrier to electronsby taking into

consideration the effect of the chargeinduced in the metal by the electronmovingacross

the Schottky barrier. Imagechargeinduction effectively reduces the barrier height, as

shown in Fig. 2.4[6].

Metal Silicon
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Figure 2.4: Band diagram of
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to image charge induction.
Relation above gives this
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field Ey at the metal interface.



To find theeffective barrier height, the two barrier lowering terms aresubtracted from

the low field barrier Obo:

The details ofthe justification for the simple equation above are theoretically interesting,

in that it isnot immediately obvious if anelectron that is inthe process of tunneling

induces the same barrier lowering as an electron being thermionically emitted overthe

barrier. This is because themagnitude of thewavefunction of a tunneling electron is

significantly lessthanone, in thesteady state solution. If a tunneling electron induced a

lowerimage charge thana thermionic electron it would be improper to add the two

barrier lowering mechanisms. However such reasoning assumes that thedecoupled

picture, of the electron traveling in a fixed Hamiltonian, applies. Such a pictureis not

applicable evenfor themionically emitted electrons, sinceit wouldimplythat the

physical width of theelectron wavepacket hasaninfluence on the image barrierlowering

magnitude. Sojust as thecoupled solution corrections produce a full barrierlowering in

thermionically emitted electrons, I expect that a coupled treatmentwill produce a

correction of the samemagnitude to tunneling electrons. This is becausethe position

operator of the tunneling and thermionicallyemitted electron becomes an operator in the

Hamiltonian ofthe induced charge with the same magnitude[21].

The fact that barrier lowering is just as effective for tuimeling electrons as it is for

thermionically emitted electrons is a justification ofthe addition of the equivalent barrier-

loweringfor tuimelingand induced charge components to obtain the total equivalent

barrier lowering. Image charge lowering does however change the shape ofthe barrier.
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makmg it more quadratic than triangular at the top, in general such a barrier will be

slightly more difficult to tunnel through than a triangular barrier.

2.1.3 The flat-band barrier height deflnition

The actual low-field Schottky barrier height, Obo, (O flat-band) is determined

largelyby the charge at the metal-semiconductorinterface. The presence ofthis charge

effectivelypins the barrier closer to midgap. Taking into consideration the presence of

these states an empirical formula can be derived, and fit to the available data:

^bo=Ci(<l)in)-C2 Experimentally for silicon Ci=0.27, C2=0.55eV [7]

The available d)bo data is shown in Fig. 2.5
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Since the workfunction (Om) for metals varies from Europium Oni=2.5eV, to

Platinum <I)m=5.5eV according to this empirical theory it should be possible to obtain

barriers between 0.13eV and 0.93eV to n-type silicon. Platinum silicide barrier height is

fairly close to the expected value at 0.88eV[8], and theEuropium silicide barrier height

has not yet been measured. As can be seen in the figure thereis a large variationfrom the

empirical linear fit between workfimction and barrier height. This variation is likely

caused by the exact nature of the interface between the sihcide and the silicon.

Imperfections such as trap states and grainboundaries in either siliconor silicide may

cause such variation, for example epitaxial NiSi has a barrier height to electrons of

0.78eV, exactlywhat would be expectedfrom the empirical relation, however poly-NiSi

has a barrier height of0.65eV[9]. In general the introductionofextra trap states tends to

pin the barrier in the middle ofthe silicon band-gap.

2.2 Synopsis of work relevant to the quantitative understanding of thin-body

source/drain engineering requirements

In order to better understand the relevant issues and solutions in siliciding the

thin-body transistor it is usefixl to review the source/drain engineering studies used for

traditional bulk transistors, as well as other efforts of thin-body source/drain engineering.

Silicide has been used to reduce the source/drain and gate resistance in bulk transistors

for several technology generations. Cobalt and Titanium disilicides are typically used

due to their low resistance and their symmetric barrier height to both electrons and

holes[10]. They are fabricated on highly doped silicon regions to limit contact resistance.

A standard source/drain design is shown in Fig. 2.6 with all the significant sources of

series resistance listed.
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Bulk design Figure 2.6: Series resistance
components in a bulk transistor:

Parasitic:

Rsi Silicide Sheet Res.

Rc Specific Contact Res.
Rsh Silicon Sheet Res.
Rik Link-up Res.

Reference:

Rsl Rc Rsh Rlk Rch Equivalent Channel Res.

The sheet resistance of silicides in 0.1Sum technology is typically on the order of 10-20

Q/sq[l 1], corresponding to a silicidethickness of 250-350A. This resistance is much

lower than is required for the connection between the source and the metal via, low

enough to use the silicide as an interconnect for short distances. The metal-

semiconductor contact resistance is also small for bulk devices, even down to 30nm gate

lengths Rc ~40Q-|un[5]. This is because the contact area is large, nominally covering the

entire source/drain region. Current spreading effects and resistance in the silicon limit

the useful contact area to a region around the gate, however if silicon resistance is low

this conduction region is still large. Other parasitic resistances are also not a problem;by

engineering the correct profile ofdopants in the source/drain Rgh can be kept in the 20 Q-

|xmrange, and the Runk for an abrupt doping gradient of 8nm/dec is --40 Q-pm. All these

resistances add up to less than 120 Q-pm and are therefore smaller than the equivalent

channel resistance of -700 O-pm (NMOS pergate). Therefore bulkdevices areexpected

to loose only -17% ofcurrent drive capability to series resistance problems. The same is

not true for the thin-body device, if it were to use a similar source/drain metalization

technology, as in Fig. 2.7.
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Figure 2.7: Series resistance
components in a thin body transistor:

Parasitic:

Rsl Silicide Sheet Res.
Rc Specific Contact Res.
Rsh Silicon Sheet Res.

Rik Link-up Res.

Reference:

Rch Equivalent Channel Res.

Fig. 2.8 shows the parasitic resistances for a bulk transistor[5], and similar values for a

fullysilicidedthin body structure, shown in Fig. 2.7, with a body thickness of lOnm. The

figure also shows the typical equivalent channel resistance for a short channel device

withonegate. As longas theparasitic resistances addup to a value significantly less

than the equivalent channel resistance the parasitics will not degrade transistor behavior.

Figure 2.8: Comparison of
series resistance components
for thin-body and bulk
designs. The thickness of the
thin body is lOnm. Channel
resistance is given for a
single gate, for a double gate
device Rch would be halfof
the value shown. These

resistances are calculated for

an NMOS device.
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As can be seen fi"om Fig. 2.8 parasitic resistance for thin-body devices is significantly

larger than bulk transistors. The largest component of the difference is the contact



resistance, a direct result ofthe smaller contact area in the thin-body design. This area

difference is significant, even for devices of the samegate-length. Therefore a thin-body

devicewith a source/drain silicided by a mid-gap silicide will have a contact resistance of

lkf2-|imper contact assuming a specific contact resistance of lOQ/pm . This valueis

larger than theequivalent channel resistance and therefore the thin-body design willbe

dominated by parasitic resistance, degrading the on-current significantly.

Experimental dataconfirms the extrapolation of these resistance values. Studies

of relatively large fully-depleted SOIstructures with siliconthickness of 50nmand a gate

length of 250nm have found serious series resistance issues[12]. Experimentally

measured specific contact resistance ofthese structures was found to be ~30Q-pm^. This

valuecorresponds to a series resistance ofSOOQ-pm for a body thicknessof 50nm, a

resistance that already reduces the transconductance ofthe NMOS transistor by 15-20%.

If the same contact technologyis extrapolated to a thin-body geometrywith silicon

thickness ofonly 5nm the series resistanceis SkQ-pm, reducing the performance ofthe

transistor by as much as 80%. So thereappears to be a source/drain thickness limit, of

approximately SOnm (per gate),belowwhichtraditional source/drain silicidation doesnot

yield sufficiently low series resistance.

As discussed in the introduction, researchers have attempted to solve the contact

resistance issues of thin-body designs by growing the thin source/drain regions to a SOnm

thickness where mid-gap silicidation is still viable. The regrowth technique can be a

selective silicon epitaxy[13] or selective germanium deposition[14]. However all

selectivedeposition techniques developed thus far have a hi^ defect density. This is

because once a selective deposition nucleates on a defect the nucleated crystal will grow
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at the same rate as the desired film. This process has the ability to magnify atomic scale

defects or chance nucleations to silicon islandsup to 50nm in radius. VLSI yield

requirements have very stringent defect density limits, it has not been demonstrated that

selective regrowth techniques can be made to reach these limits.

2.3 Synopsis of previous silicide source/drain device research

In a radical departure from traditional source/drain engineering two independent

groups developed the idea of fabricating the source/drain regions ofa transistor firom a

low-barrier silicide without the useof any doping[15,16]. Thisstructure, shown in Fig.

2.9, consistsofa bulk designin whichthe doped siliconregions are replaced with a low

barrier silicide. The advantage of this structure is that it is has an atomically sharp

junction, eliminating the link-up resistance, as well as numerous difficulties associated

with fabricating shallow highly doped junctions.

. mmmv
Gate

Figure 2.9: Cross section of a
bulk silicide source drain

structure. Body is undoped
in the standard design,
although some variants add a
uniform doping to control
leakage.

So far only bulk PMOS silicide source/drain (SSD) structures have been

demonstrated[17], with source/drains made fi-om PtSi (Obpo=0.24eV). Fig. 2.10 shows

the turn on characteristics of a PMOS bulk SSD device, scaled to 30nm gate length.



Figure 2.10: Id-Vd plot of a
bulk PtSi PMOS SSD device.

Ion is similar to traditional
bulk transistors. However

lon/Ioff ratio is several orders
ofmagnitude smaller than
expected in a traditional bulk
device. Figure reproduced
from [17].
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This device shows an on-current level comparable to that ofa traditional bulk pMOSFET.

The off-characteristics however are very different, in the traditional device Ion/Ioff=10E5

while in the SSD device Ion/Ioff=20. The high leakage ofthe SSD bulk device is caused

by thermal emission over the low-barrier, and travels through a similar area as the punch-

through current would in a normal transistor. Increasing substrate doping to limit this

current also decreases the ability of the gate to lower the barrier at the source, decreasing

transistor on-current.

Other groups have fabricated silicide source/draindevices on SOI[18,19,20], in

order to decrease the leakage current. PMOS devices that show good short channel

characteristics havebeenfabricated downto 77nm gate length, using a 350Athick silicon

layer[18]. NMOS silicide source/drain devices on SOI using ErSi2 as the silicide material

have been attempted. Howeverdevices fabricated thus far show a high electronbarrier

due to contamination ofthe silicide silicon barrier[19]. The SOI silicide source/drain

devices show considerablybetter turn offcharacteristics, becausethey are in effectthin-
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bodydevices andeliminate punch through leakage paths. An lon/Iofr of 1E3 hasbeen

demonstrated for long channel PMOS devices.

2.3.1 Design space for the sllicide source/drain device

The barrierheight design space for the undoped silicidesource/drain device is

welldemonstrated byconsidering theelectric field at thesource-body interface. This

field is responsible for lowering the barrier, and thus is critical indetermining the current

drive ofthe transistor. Maximizing the electric field leads to lower contact resistance and

better on-current. Fig. 2.11 shows the specific contact resistance as a fimction ofthe

electric field at the silicide interface, aspredicted bythe conventional model. The figure

also shows, on the rightaxis, the corresponding contact resistance of the device,

assuming the area contributing to the current flow along thesilicide boundary is lOnm

deep in the direction perpendicular to the gate oxide.
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Considering that the chaimel resistance is 700Q-pm, and noting that bulk PMOS SSD

devices show the same on-current as their traditional counterparts, it can be concluded
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that the contact resistance is below 300^^-|ani. Assuming the barrier height of0.24eV for

PtSi, Fig. 2.11 indicates that such a resistance would correspond to an electric-field

strength of IMV/cm or greater. When designing the SSD device it is important to

remember that it is the structure geometry that determines the field strength given the

bias, and that the resistance increases exponentially with decreasing field strength or

increasing barrier height.
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3.0 Thin-body complementary silicide source/drain devices

As outlined in the previous chapters, thin-body devices show superior short-

channel effects to bulk transistors but suffer from serious series resistance and threshold

voltage control problems. The most significant component the series resistance ofa

silicided thin-body structure is the contact resistance between the silicide and the silicon

extension region, see section 2.3.

A novel way to reduce this resistance is to use a silicide with a barrier that is

lower than the mid-gap value of~0.6eV. In CMOS this implies the use of two silicides

since the electron andhole barriers foreach particular silicide add up to Eg, or l.leV.

Each of the silicides has to be biased toward a particular carrier, one, with a low electron

barrier, must be used in NMOS devices, the other, with a low hole barrier, must be used

in PMOS devices. Just as NMOS andPMOS are thought of as complementary to each

other, these new silicides can be also be though of as complementary. Fig. 3.1 shows a

thin-body CMOS technology implemented with complementary silicides (CS).

Silicide with

low ObnO.

NMOS

N-type Si

Gate material Silicide with

with appropriate low Obpo-
workfimction.

BOX PMOS

undoped Si P-type Si undoped Si

Figure 3.1: CMOS implemented with thin-body structures using complementary
silicide source/drains with doped extensions(DCS). In addition to two silicides
two gate materials with appropriate workfunctions may be needed in order to
control threshold voltage.



How low do the barriers have to be to satisfy series resistance requirements ofa thin-

body device? The conventional contact resistance model presented in section 2.1.1 is

used in Fig. 3.2 to map out the contours ofacceptable and unacceptable resistance, as a

function ofextension region doping concentration and barrier height, for a lOnmthin-

body transistor:
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Figure 3.2: Design space for the DCS structure. In the green(gray) region
parasitic resistance does not affect device behavior, in the red(dark) region
parasitic resistance cripples device performance.

The highest acceptable contact resistance is assumed to be 300Q-pm, but to realize as

little performance loss as possible Rc should be <100n-pm. These contact resistance

values, shown in green, can not be achieved with a mid-gap silicide, which has a barrier



of0.6eV. For a doping level ofaround lE20cm"^ a barrier height of0.38eV orlower is

required. The design space for the doped complementary silicide thin-body (DCS)

structure is fairly large, with anymaterial witha barrierof less than 0.38eV andany

doping larger than lE20cm'̂ . Considering that barrier heights vary from 0.24eV to

0.88eV, and the electrically active doping limit is approximately 3E20cm'̂ for NMOS,

and 2E20cm*^ for PMOS, the design space for the DCS structure and fabrication

constraints have a large intersection.

It is also possible to design a complementarysilicide thin-body structure without

the use ofdoping. As will be discussed in following chapters, there are numerous

advantages and disadvantages to eliminating doping in a transistor. The designofsucha

structure follows the approach of the silicide somce/drain device presented in section 2.3.

Fabricating a silicide source/drain structure on a SOI layerimproves its short charmel

characteristics. When the SOI thickness approaches the typical thickness of the thin-

body design the devices start resembling theDCS design with one important difference,

the doped region is replaced by'extension of the silicide itself, as shown in Fig. 3.3.

Silicide with

low ObnO.

NMOS

Gate material Silicide with

with appropriate low Obpo- j
workfunction. I \'

BOX PMOS

undoped Si imdoped Si

Figure3.3: CMOS implemented with thin-body structures usingundoped complementary
silicide(UCS) source/drains. In addition to two silicides two gate materials wiA
appropriate work-functions may be needed in order to control threshold voltage.



Doped and undoped complementary silicide thin-body devices(DCS and UCS), are both

investigated in this work as a general solution to the resistance problems ofthin-body

transistors.

To see the barrier height design space for the undoped complementary silicide

thin-body (UCS) structure it is necessary to examine the electric field at the silicide-

silicon interface ofthe DCS structure. A contour plot of the maximum electric field at

the silicide-silicon interface of a DCS structure superimposed on the resistance

requirements is shown in Fig. 3.4.

R and E in lOnm thin-body
max '

R >1kQ

Intersection of Em=1.5MV/cm

and Rc=100n-um contours

5.0x10" 1.0x10^° l-SxiO '̂ 2.0x10^°
Source/Drain Doping (cm')

Figure 3.4: Silicon-silicide boundary e-field contours superimposed on the contact
resistance contour ofa DCS structure. On y-axis: The design space for the UCS
structure, assuming that an effective e-field of 1.5MV/cm can be generated by the
gate without the use of doping. In green(gray) region contact resistance does not
limit current, in red(dark) region contact resistance dominates.
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The mainfunction of the doping in theDCSstructure is to provide anelectric

field at the silicon-silicide interface, this field lowers the contact resistance via methods

discussedin section2.1.1-2.1.2. In order to removethe doping and maintaina low

contact resistance in a UCS structure the electric fieldmust be induced by othermeans.

Theway that the UCS structure induces the electric field is with the gate-to-source bias.

Themagnitude of the field thatcanbe induced at the sourceby the gatecan be calculated

given the device geometry and applied biases. Assuminga 1.5nmgate oxide and a 0.85V

gatebias, the simulated valuefor Emax in an UCS structure is l.SMV/cm(simulation

performed on SILVACO a 2d device simulator). This electric field is sufficient to lower

the contact resistanceto the desiredvalue ifthe barrier height is lower than 0.25eV, see

Fig. 3.4. This barrier heightdesign space is much more demanding than that ofthe DCS

structure, and unfortunately has little intersection with fabrication limits. There are only

two metals that achievesucha low silicidebarrier for holes: Pt and Ir[l], and thereare no

known solutions for electrons althoughEu andYb are possible candidates[2].

There are some advantages to the UCS structure that make solving its fabrication

difficulties a worthy pursuit. First, by eliminatingdoping in the source/drain regionsthe

fabrication temperature of the entire device can be decreased fi^om ~1000®C,needed for

dopantactivation, to -'750®C, needed for silicideanneal,gate oxide, and CVDsteps. The

abruptness of the source/drains in the UCS stmcture could effectively be infinite, since

the jimctions are potentially atomically sharp. Such junction definition is impossible to

achieve with doped source/drains with ciurently known methods. Also, UCS devices

have a Schottky barrier that helps to keep the leakage current low in the offstate, and

thus are expected to have better short channel characteristics than the DCS stmcture.
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When comparing the DCS and UCS structures it is useful to remember that the DCS

structure will behave like a traditional MOSFET in the limit that the source/drain doping

is high. So any advantages the UCS structure has over the DCS structure it will also have

over the traditional MOSFET.

Both the UCS and the DCS suffer from difficulties in integrating the C-silicides

into the fabrication process. The fact that two silicides are used will necessitate the

patterning of the silicidation steps. The exact integration methods will be discussed in

another chapter, but conservative approaches require two extra lithography steps, a P-

silicide lithography and a N-silicide lithography, similar to the NMOS and PMOS

lithography steps used for dopant definition.

There is a fundamental challenge in working with low barrier silicide materials

that is important to understand. Low-barrier NMOS materials have a low workfimction,

making them chemically reactive. Europium for example is so reactive that it ignites in

air[3]. As expected, this leads to processing diffrculties that can not be solved by simply

changing silicidation material. Once the silicide is formed it is in general more stable,

but reactivity problems can still make back ofthe line processing difficult. Low-barrier

PMOS materials suffer from the opposite problem. High workfimction metals have low

chemical reactivity. For example, Iridium is so stable that it does not react with any

known acid[3]. Platinum reacts only with a very strong acid mixture, that also etches

PtSi[4]. Integrating such extreme materials is difficult, and the processing requirements

stringent. The problems caused by low and high workfimction values get more severe the

further the metal workfimction is from the silicon midgap value. Unfortunately, a metal

with a workfimctionvalue around the silicon midgap gives a silicidewith a high barrier
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toelectrons and holes. This fact suggests that a trade offexists between the height ofthe

barrier and thesilicide processing difficulty. A low barrier can only beobtained by

overcoming thedifficulties associated with integrating low and high reactivity materials.
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4.0 Description of Device Fabrication

Thischapter will describe theprocess used to fabricate thin-body complementary

silicide(CS) source/drain devices. Special attention willbe givento the difficult steps of

silicideformation and lithography, and steps that requireddetaileddevelopment such as

the alignment procedure and metalization.

4,1 Overview of process flow

Fig. 4.1 graphically demonstrates the process used in this experiment, and

Appendix A gives detailed processparameters for every step. The fabrication ofCS

devices startedwith SOITEC[l] siliconon insulator (SOI) wafers. SOITECSGI is

fabricated bya layer transfer technique that relies on fi-acturing the silicon at a depth

defined bya H2 implant. SOI wafers fabricated by this method have a high quality

Starting SOI Lithography Gate stack formation

Silicide formation Spacer formation Lithography

Figure 4.1; Simplified process flow for the fabrication of CS devices. BOX
stands for Buried OXide, N-polystands for N-type poly-silicon, and LTO
stands for Low Temperature Oxide.



silicon-Si02 interface since the oxide is generated by thermal growth. The fact that

thermal oxidation is used to generate the Si02 layer also results in uniform thickness of

both the silicon and oxide layers. The alternative SOI, fabricated by the SIMOX

technique of implanting a high concentration ofoxygen and annealing, was found to

show significant variation in silicon thickness by TEM analysis.

The SOIsiliconlayer was thinned by twooxidation steps fi*om lOOOA to ~160A.

A 40% germanium SiGe layer was then deposited to a thickness of ~8000A. AHgnment

features were patterned in the SiGe layerwith an optical lithography step, and etched in a

HBr dry etch. Alignment marks were placed at the comer ofeach e-beam field.

Alignmentmark formationwas followedby mesa lithography. Mesa lithography

consisted ofan optical and electron beam exposure using g-line and calixarene resists

respectively. This double resist techniquewas developedto give a reasonable exposure

time and ISnm resolution, and is described in more detail in section 4.3.2. The silicon

mesa was pattemed with a reactive ion etch(RIE) using both resists as the mask. In order

to remove silicon regions damaged bytheetch, 65A of sacrificial oxide was grown and

removed withHF. Thegate stack consisted of 37A of thermally grown Si02, followed

by a n-type poly-silicon layer deposited by chemical vapor deposition(CVD), to a

thickness of 550A. A I6OA Si02 hard mask was deposited byCVD tocap the gate layer.

The height of the gate stack was kept under 750A inorder to keep the aspect ratio of the

gate below5:1 for gate lengths of 150A.

Gate lithography was also performed in two exposures,one opticaland one

electron beam. First the calixarene electron beam lithography step wasusedto pattemthe

fine features in the oxidehard mask. Then the large features were pattemed withG-line
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lithography. The gate etch used both the hard mask and the optical resist as the etch

mask. On select wafers the oxide hard mask was trimmed with a short HF dip toreduce

minimum gate length. Following the gate definition, a200A thick oxide spacer was

deposited by CVD. Due to the porous nature of CVDoxidethe film was densified with a

950°C 10m anneal. The spacer was etched with a timed RIE etch. Following spacer

etch, wafers were diced up into 2mm wide strips for metal processing. The strips were

cleaned with a O2 plasma and an*HF-last' dip justprior tometal deposition. ForNMOS

strips, Er was deposited at 5E-9 torr (UHV),and ErSii.?was formed with a 400®C anneal.

For PMOS, Ft was deposited at lE-6 torr, and PtSi was formed with a 400®C anneal. The

stoichiometry of final silicide phases has been established inthe literature[23,24], and

was not verified experimentally in this work. Unreacted metal was etched with a wet

etch. The silicidation process is described in detail in sections 4.3.4.1-2.

4.2 Critical process windows

Severalofthe standard processing stepsrequire special scrutinybecauseof their

tight controllability requirements. These stepsrequirecareful monitoring and

measurement of the process variability with test wafers. Gate oxidation is the first such

step,due to the difficulty of measuring thinoxidesand the variability ofthe oxidation

rates, growing a 20A gate oxide is challenging. Measuring the test oxidations with

spectroscopic ellipsometry helps to decrease measurement uncertainty, alsoperforming

the test and run oxidationsin tandem helpsto reduceuncertainty. Due to process

variability the gateoxide in thisexperiment was~17Athicker thendesired, at 37A.

Another difficult step is the sacrificial oxide removal. HF must be used to remove

the sacrificial oxide prior to gate oxidation. Ifthis HF dip is too short any sacrificial
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oxide that remains increases the thickness of the gate oxide. If the HF dip is too long the

mesa can be severely undercut due to the etching ofthe buried oxide (BOX). The

undercut is filled with the gate material during the gate deposition, and is masked during

the gate etch by the mesa itself. Precise timing and exact control ofthe HF concentration

is needed to perform this step. Critical HF solutions should be prepared just prior to use

and stirred for at least two minutes to ensure uniformity. Undermixed or luimixed HF

solutions can show as much as an order ofmagnitude variation in wet-etch rates.

The etching of the spacer oxide is another difficult step. The dry etch selectivity of the

oxide etch to silicon is only -2:1, in the UCB Microlab dry etcher. So when etching

200A of oxidespaceronly a 10% overetch window is available giventhe constraint that

onlylOA of the mesais to be etched. This requires a careful calibration of theHTO etch

rate and a control of the etch time to within 1~2 seconds.

Another critical HF dip is performedjust prior to the metal deposition. An *HF-

last' clean is required to passivate the silicon surface and prevent native oxide formation.

However this clean also etches the spacer. Since the spacerprofile is critical to the

amountofunderlap that the source willhave with the gate it is important to control this

etch precisely. Careful test calibrations ofthis etch rate are needed especiallysince the

HF wet etch rate ofdensified HTO is different from both thermal oxide and normal HTO.

4.3 Specific processing modules

The lithography and silicidation modules of this experiment had requirements that

are quite different from that of the standard process. Thus, the lithography and

silicidation steps required careful research and development before they were
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incorporated into theprocess flow. This section willdiscuss the background knowledge

needed for the developmentof these steps and the development itself.

4.3.1 Lithography - Electron beam lithography fundamentals

Whenoptimizing the resolution of an electron beamlithography step it is

important to understand the interaction between an e-beam resist and the eliectron beam

itself. Especially since it hasbeendetermined that electron beam lithography resolution

is primarily limited by these interactions, and not by the size of the beam. The actual

focused beam spot size on the sample surface is roughlyequal to the state of the art SEM

resolution, about 2nm[2]. Thiscanbe further decreased withimprovements in lens

quality and the correspondingly higher beamconvergence angles. Howeverthe

minimum pattern sizes typically obtained with EBL are on the order of lO-lOOnmand

depend heavily onthe resist type, even when the exposure dose is optimized[3,4]. Soto

understand the fundamental resolution limits of electron beam lithography the details of

electron- resist interactionshave to be investigated.

Inmost EBL systems, thebeam consists of high-energy electrons, typically in the

30-100keV range. Higher energy electrons haveseveral advantages; first theypenetrate

furtherinto the resist. Second, increasedelectron speed reduces the interactions between

the electrons in the beam. As an e-beam enters a solid, it interacts with both the nuclei

and theother electrons. Any single electron-nuclei collision is likely not to change the

electron trajectory drastically[5]. However, oncein a whilethe electron will get scattered

though a large angle. Thelikelihood of e-n interactions decreases withincreasing

electron velocity, because at highvelocities the electron spends less timein the vicinity

ofanyparticularnuclei. Due to this dependence, the mean free path between collisionsis
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a strong function ofelectron velocity, for example the mean free path in gold varies from

8-0.6nm for 30-lkeV electrons[5]. Ofcourse, since the average angle of scattering is

small, the actual penetration depth is much larger than the mean free path. The large mass

difference between electrons and protons makes their colHsions elastic, with the electron

losing less then leV per interaction. So high-energy electrons do not lose energy by

directly generating atomic vibrations, they do it by interacting with other electrons. Due

to the multitude ofpossible electronic transitions, these inelastic e-e colhsions are poorly

understood. However some general formulae have been worked out to calculate the

average electronic stopping that an electron sees when traveling though a solid[6]. SEM

studies ofthe secondaryelectrons generatedby these collisions indicate that the energy

lost in each inelastic collision is small, typically under 50eV[5]. So an electron from the

beam, called a primary electron, directly generates thousands ofsecondary electrons, with

a -SOeV typical energy, as it travels though the solid. Because the primary electron's

trajectory is virtually unchanged by the inelastic colhsions, a friction like force, which

continually slows the electron down, can model these interactions.

The combination of these two interactions gives us a picture ofhow an electron

beam behaves in matter. Monte Carlo simulations incorporating these effects show that

electrons fromthe primary beam adopt a stochastic distribution in a teardrop shape,with

the size ofthe teardrop dependent onbeamenergy[7]. For a lOkeV electron the average

penetration depth is 0.3 pm, but it grows quicklywith beam energy.

The two effects that are thought to limit EBL resolution are: the delocalization of

inelastic electron-electron interaction due to the range of electromagnetic potentials, and

the lateral penetration ofthe resist by energetic secondary electrons. In other words the
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resist inthe vicinity ofthe electron beam can be exposed by the electromagnetic

interaction with thebeam, orbycollisions with secondaries generated from such

interactions. The electromagnetic interaction exposure mechanism has beencharacterized

by an interaction length, X, that isinversely dependent on aresist parameter, AE[8], the

bond energy. For the PMMA resist, the bond energy, AE, is about 5eV[10]. Assuming a

beam energy of40keV yields, A,=5.7nm (from relation in[10]), which is comparable to

the minimum spot size radius inPMMA ofabout lOnm. This theory also correctly

predicts therelation between theresist transition energy, AE, andtheresist resolution.

Resists with lower AE, like most optical resists, have lower EBL resolution[9], while

most resists with higher AE, have higher resolution. For example, LiF, with AE=15eV,

has a resolution of3nm[10].

The second effect which could explain resist resolution is the straggling

secondary electrons which expose theresist[l 1,12]. Although no quantitative model of

this theory exists, due tothe complexity ofe-e interactions, a qualitative model iseasy to

imderstand. Secondary electrons generated byelectromagnetic interactions penetrate the

resistat random angles. Theenergies from these secondaries vary from 0-70eV; the

more energetic ones penetrate further and generate even more free electrons. Finally the

low energy electrons interact with the resist and expose it. The exposure profile resulting

from such a model is a ring with a radius of about lOnm, thepenetration depth of the

high-energy secondary electrons. The dependence ofthe resolution on theresist energy

threshold canbe explained by this model as well, closerto the primarybeamthe

secondaryelectrons are more energetic so they expose higher energy resist. As the resist
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energy threshold decreases the less energetic electrons with a broader distribution can

participate in resist exposure.

Probably both of these effects contribute to the resist resolution limitations,

although recent studies tend to favor the electromagnetic interaction model[13]. The

clear way to increase resist resolution, regardless ofwhich ofthese two modes is

dominant, is to use higher energy resist. Inorganic materials are a good candidate for

high resolution resists due to their strong bonding. NaCl, which has very strong ionic

bonds, has been used to pattern very thin structures, with dimensions on the order of

several nm[14]. However since the exposure process relies on drilling the material from

the crystal, it contaminates the previously exposed areas, and leaves residue at the bottom

ofdeep structures. LiF does not have this problem. When hit with an electron beam, F

desorbs from the film, and Li diffusesinto the unexposedareas, making development

unnecessary. Structures down to 3nm have been fabricated using LiF as a resist.

Unfortimately, inorganic resists are difficult to use in microelectronic fabrication and

require a very high electron dose.

Experimentally, the relationship between resist sensitivity, resolution, and bond

energy is clear; higher bond energy virtually guarantees that a resist will have a lower

sensitivity and a higher resolution. In general, for everyorder ofmagnitude increase in

resolution, the resistsensitivity decreases by a factor of 100. In Fig. 4.2 is a plotshowing

this relation for some commonresists[14].
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Figure4.2: The relationship between resist resolutionand exposuredose.
Theresistbond energyis alsoindicated where it is known. Two high-
resolution processcompatible resists areshownin red. Adapted from [14].

Of special note are calixarene[15] andHSQ[16], relatively newnegative high-

resolution e-beam resists. These resists have the resolution to define device features

down to lOnm. Unfortunately, due to their high exposure energy their dose is high.

Process methods had to be developedto successfully integrate them into a timely

fabrication plan.

Chemically amplified resists such as SAL and UVHS-II have significantly lower

dose levels. Their resolution is reduced due to the diffusion ofthe active acid during the

post exposure bake(PEB). Resolution of these resists can be increased, at the expense of

sensitivity, by limiting the PEB time. However even with an optimized PEB, such resists

have resolutions of40-100nm.
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4.3.2 Lithography process

As can be summarized from the previous section, high energy resists will give

high resolution, unfortunatelythe same resists will also have a very high dose. Since

with the available lithography tool the electron energy is fixed at a high 50-100keV, the

dose for high-resolution resists will necessarily be large.

In order to maximize the resolution, the highest resolution resist, calixarene [15],

was used to define the critical device dimensions. Methods had to be developed to reduce

the calixarene write time. These methods rely on patterning a single lithography layer

with two exposures, one optical, exposing coarse features, and one e-beam, exposing fine

features. Although for arbitrary pattems such a division might not result in a drastic

reduction in e-beam write time, for many pattems of interest in the research community

this division can reduce the write time by many orders ofmagnitude. The first method,

calixarene-last, consists ofan optical G-line lithography step followed by a calixarene

exposure and modified development. This method was used to define the mesa layer.

The second method, calixarene-first, initially transfers the calixarene pattem to a silicon

dioxide hard mask with a dry etch and then defines the large features with an optical

lithography step. This method was used to define the gate layer.

4.3.2.1 Resist Processing

Calixarene has several chemical forms, in this study the 4-methyl-l-

acetoxycalix[6]arene was used. The Ig ofcalixarene powder was dissolved in 25g of o-

chlorobenzene, and 5g ofdichloromethane. The addition of dichloromethane helped the

calixarene powder to dissolve faster. The 3% mixture ofcalixarene can be spun at

BOOOrpm to produce an approximately 500A thick resist layer.
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In the calixarene-last process a standard G-lineoptical lithography stepwas

completed up to and includingdevelopment. The G-line process used lOOOA of G-line

resist, andthe standard soft andhard bakes of Im 90C, Im 120C respectively. Next,

calixarene was spun onthewafer at2000 rpm, to a thickness of500A. Keeping theratio

of the G-line thickness to calixarene thickness small is critical. If the G-line resist is

significantly thicker then the calixarene thickness, surface tension causes the

accumulation ofcalixarene at the boundary ofthe G-line resist. This accumulation can

totallydeplete the field regions around the G-line pattern ofcalixarene. The calixarene

resist was exposed with adose of20mC/cm^ at lOOkeV using the Nanowriter[17], a

direct write electron beam tool. Development was done in xylene for 30s, followed bya

rinse with running DI water. The standard xylene rinse of IPA was not used since it

dissolves G-line resist. Both patterns were then transferred to a silicon layer using a dry

etch. Fig.4.3 showsboth resists prior to etching, and Fig. 4.4 shows the 15nm silicon

pattern fabricated with this process. Ifrequired theline width can be further reduced by

ashing the calixarene resist in an oxygenplasma.
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Figure 4.4: A 15nm feature in lOOA of silicon following anRIE etch andresist removal.
The narrow sectionof the mesa will serveas the channel for the thin-body
complementary silicide device.

Several other resists were tested for use in the calixarene-last process. I-line resist

dissolves in xylene making it incompatible with calixarene development. However SAL-

601, a negative electron beam resist, is chemically compatible with calixarene. The

standard SAL-601 resist is unaffected by xylene after development. A calixarene-last

process using SAL-601 also results in 15nm resolution but requires two electron beam

exposures.

The simplest way to do a calixarene-first double exposure process is to expose

and develop the calixarene resist, then spin, expose, and develop the low-resolution resist.

When this was done, with G-line, I-line, or SAL-601 the calixarene swelled from a

minimum resolution of 15nm to 40nm. The wet steps of the second lithography step



most likely cause this swelling. In order to preserve the 15nm resolution the calixarene

had to be transferred to a non-organic hard mask.

The Calixarene-first process wasdoneby spinning 500Aof calixarene onto a

200A silicon dioxide hard mask. After the electron beam exposure and development, the

hardmask was patternedwith a dryetchandthe calixarene was removed in an oxygen

plasma. After the calixarene is removed, any optical lithographystep can be performed

to expose the low resolution patterns. During the etch both the oxide hard mask and the

optical resist are used to pattem the underlying silicon layer. This particular process was

developed to etch a narrow polysilicongate; the high selectivity of silicon to oxide diy

etching makes fabrication of lOOOA thick silicon gates possible with a thinlayer of

calixarene. The calixarene-first process resulted in a resolution of20nm, although the

resolution can be increased by 'trimming' the hard mask with a timed dilute HF etch.

Results are shown in Fig.4.5, where this process is usedto pattema SOOA thickpoly

silicon gate. The polysilicon lines fabricated with the calixarene-first process are wider

and have considerably more line width variation then lines fabricated with the calixarene-

last process. The resist process does not cause this roughness. It is caused by uneven

etching ofthe polysilicon grains at these narrow dimensions. Fig. 4.6 shows the

Calixarene resist line, in the calixarene-first process, prior to the hard-mask etch, this line

is narrower and significantly straighter then the etched polysilicon line.
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Figure 4.5: Combination
of the G-line resist and

oxide hard mask etched

with calixarene. Inset:

20nm poly-gate pattern
etched using calixarene-
first process. Alignment
to previous layer is better
then 5nm. The SEM

shows the device

structure just after gate
etch.

Figure 4.6: A 15nm
calixarene line exposed
in the calixarene-first

process on 550A of
polysilicon. The resist
line shows significantly
less line width variation

then the polysilicon line
after etching. This resist
feature will define the

gate of the
complementary silicide
device.
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4.3.2.2 Alignment Process

The methods presented above require careful alignment ofthe electron beam

exposure to the optical exposure. Such alignment is not trivial since the contrast

mechanisms for electron beams and photons are drastically different. Most material and

topography variations are easily seen optically, provided they are not significantly

smaller then the wavelength ofthe illuminating light. Optical alignment marks are

typically made fi*om the same material as the previous layer, often silicon dioxide,

silicon,or silicon nitride, for MOSFET applications. Unfortunately these optical

alignment marks tend to be difficult to detect under the electron beam. Most e-beam

writing tools use a backscattered electron detector to be able to detect material

differences fi^om below the photoresist layer, the signal received by the detector is

proportional to the density of the material. Unfortunately silicon dioxide, silicon, and

siliconnitride have very similar densities making alignment mark contrast poor. In

addition, substances that have a high Z^ density, like gold are often contaminants in

silicon nanoelectronics.

Silicon germanium is a good alignment mark material between electron and

photon lithography steps. It is a material that is compatible with most silicon

nanoelectronics processing. It etcheseasily in silicon dry etches, can be deposited by

LPCVD, stands up to standard cleans, and is not a contaminant. Marks made firom SiGe

6OOOA thick had excellent contrast under a lOOkeV, SOOpA beam. The1:1 ratio of

silicon to germanium is determined by the fact that silicon germanium marks with a

significantlyhigher concentration ofgermaniumare damaged by sulfuric acid, while

marks with lower concentrations have lower contrast.
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4.3.3 Silicide formation - Physical vapor deposition fundamentals

The formation ofa silicide consists of a careful preparation of the siliconsurface, the

deposition of the metal to be reacted, and the reaction anneal. After the silicide is formed

an etch must be performed to preferentially remove the unreacted metal. A second

anneal may be performed after the etch to alter the silicide microstructure. The

successful formation of CSdevices requires a detailed understanding of all the steps in

this process.

4.3.3.1 Surface preparation and cleaning

Prior to deposition, the surface ofthe silicon must be carefully cleaned in order to insure

that themetaland silicon reactuniformly. Anoxideor anyresidue can totallyprevent

the reactionor cause it to occur at varying speeds that are a strong function of the local

surface contamination. Such a partial reaction is very difficult to control especially on

thin films, where a uniform silicidation firont is criticalto obtaining correctstoichiometry.

Removing the oxide fi-om a silicon film seems to be a difficult problem since silicon

grows a monolayer ofoxide at room temperature in seconds, fortunately it is easy to

passivate the surface silicon bonds with hydrogen. This is accomplished with a dilute HF

dip, followed by an N2drying, in what is commonly referred to as the HF-last clean. The

Hydrogenpassivation lasts for at least an hour at room temperature and pressure, giving

sufficienttime to load the sample into a vacuum system. At higher substrate temperatures

the passivation will last a shorter time; with any significant partial pressure ofoxygen

sihcon will depassivate in one second at 400C[18]. In UHV, hydrogen will desorb fi-om

the surface by itself at temperatures above 600°C. Water accelerates the depassivation

process and reactive ions such as02^ will remove it instantly.
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4.33.2 Overview of metal deposition techniques

The deposition of thin metal films is a key technology in developing a silicidation

process. The three types ofprocesses commonly used in the microelectronics industry

for deposition are: evaporation, sputtering, and chemical vapor deposition(CVD).

Evaporation is perhaps the simplest depositionmethod; a source material is heated up in

high vacuum to a temperature where its vapor partial pressure is significant. Vapor

thermallydesorbed from the source travels in a straight line toward the cooler sample

where it deposits. The exact deposition process is complex and will be described in the

next section. In sputter deposition the sourcematerial forms one electrodein a plasma

while the sample forms the other one. By applyingthe correct bias on the plasma, the

ions remove atoms fi-om the source material by physical collision. Once the source

material is in the plasma it can deposit itself on the sample. CVD requires that precursor

gas(es) containing the material to be depositedbe prepared. When such gas(es) are

introduced into a chamber, at a certain temperature and pressure, they will undergo a

surface assisted decomposition, depositing some material in the process. CVD is not

possible for all materials since the right chemistry must exist for such a reaction to occur.

Each ofthese techniques has advantages and disadvantages. Evaporation is the

most versatile, in that it allows one to quickly experiment with new materials. In

evaporation, the source material is typically just a few grams ofhigh purity element.

Covalentlybonded compoundscan be evaporated in the same manner as elements,by

thermally increasing the vapor pressure, however alloyspose a challenge since they often

evaporate incongruently. For alloy evaporation, two or more independent source

materials must be prepared, each with its own temperature control. Then the ratio ofthe
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flux ofthe two species can be varied to give alloys ofa certain composition. Such an

evaporationis difficult to control and shadowing effects can play a significant role on

non-planar substratessincethe fluxofthe two species are necessarilynon-parallel.

Sputteringrequires that an electrodebe fabricated jfrom the material to be sputtered, and

alloys can be sputtered from one targetmaking stoichiometrycontrol considerably easier.

CVD is not often used in the deposition ofnovel materials in the microelectronics field, .

since the chemistry for CVD has to be developed for each deposition material, and the

synthesized gases are often highly toxic and expensive.

4.3.3.3 Film coverage during deposition

The profile ofthe film after deposition is strongly influencedby the deposition

process. The typical profilesof films deposited by the methods described in this chapter

are shown in Fig. 4.7. Evaporationtends to be line-ofsight, since the mean free path at

pressures required to get a pure film at any reasonable evaporation rate are much larger

then the typical distance between the source and sample. This implies that source atoms

arrive at the sample with a relativelyhigh degree ofspatial coherence, and shadowing

effects are serious. The spatial coherence of the molecular flux in CVD is very low since

molecules land from everydirection. Also for CVD, the surface mobility ofthe precursor

molecules is normally very high leading to a highly conformal step coverage that is

mostly independent ofprocess pressure. Sputtering has coverage that is between these

two extremes. Typically, spatial coherence is low, and surface mobility is low, but each

can be controlled to some degree by plasma bias and the substrate temperature

respectively. The presence ofthe plasma complicates the deposition process by causing

resputtering ofthe deposited material and increased surface mobilities. As a result the
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step coverage in sputtering can be controlled to a large degree by the plasma energy and

Deposited film

CVD film Sputtered film Evaporated film

JT o
Substrate pattern Substrate pattern Substrate pattern

Figure 4.7: Deposition film pattems in red(dark) on the gray substrate for
different deposition processes. On left is a conformally deposited CVD film,
in the middle is a film deposited by sputtering at low power, and on the right is
a film deposited by evaporation at high vacuum.

4.3.3.4 Deposition vacuum requirements

The vacuum requirements in any deposition system are dictated by the desired

material purity. The flux of any gas in the vacuum system is given by the equation

below[19]:

-

JlmikT

Where Oaux is in#/cm^-s, and P is the pressure. Assuming anaverage radius of4A and a

sticking coefficient of 1, results in the standard rule of thumb that at 1E-6 torr partial

pressure there is one monolayer(ML) ofdeposition per second. For example, oxygen

partial pressure needs to be 1.7e-6 torr for 1 ML/s deposition. The sticking coefficients

for most metals are close to 1, but for gas phase molecules such as H2O and O2, the

sticking coefficient is a strong function of the substrate, with reactive substrates having

higher sticking coefficients. The presence of plasma can radically affect the sticking



coefficient of a species, since ionstend to bemuch morereactive. Since thesticking

coefficients areuncertain, it is a good policy to keepthepartial pressures of impurities

significantly below le-6 torr.

4.3.3.5 Details of evaporation

Due to its versatility and superiorimpuritycontrol, evaporation was used to

deposit the silicidationmetals, in the silicidesource/drainexperiment. To understand the

properties ofthe resultant silicide films it is necessary to better understandthe formation

ofthin films duringevaporation[20]. Whenan atom fi:om the vaporphasecomes into the

vicinityofthe substrate the Van der Waalsforce can trap the atomat the surface. Two

distinct potential minima exist formost surface absorbed atoms. The first is thepotential

well causedby the induced Van der Waalsattraction, and the repulsion of the electron

shells, and is a fewtens of meVdeep. When an atomis trapped in thispotential it is

termed physisorbed. Thesecond potential well, typically a few eVdeep, is caused by the

chemicalbonding ofthe adatomto the substrate, an atom in this position is termed

chemisorbed. Dueto the large energy difference in the two wells it is not surprising that

physisorbed adatoms have a much easier time migrating on the surface than chemisorbed

adatoms. Sinceevaporation is a low energyprocess, (kT at 2000K= O.lVeV) adatoms

tendto be firstphysisorbed, then undergo somesurfacemigration before theyare

chemisorbed. The thin film growth during evaporation is often divided into four distinct

stages:
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Nucleation - Atoms initially deposited on the substrate gather into small grain crystals
Crystal Growth- Nucleated grains grow by the migration ofadditional atoms
Coalesance - when adjoining crystals meet they form a grain boundary
Film growth - Adjacent grains compete for adatoms, as some grow and some shrink as

the film is deposited, normally resulting in a columnar microstructure.

In nucleation, adatoms diffuse on the surface to form groups that typically have

one crystal axis determined by the substrate but typically have semi-random radial

orientation. The density of the nuclei will in part determine the column diameter at the

later stages ofgrowth. Higher substrate temperature and lower adatom energy (to

suppress chemisorbtion) tend to maximize the surface diffusion, and increase grain size.

As additional atoms land and diffuse the crystals grow; this growth can be interrupted by

the accumulation of surface impurities, or when crystals start to meet each other. Once

the growing crystals meet the film starts to grow vertically. If the temperature of the

growing film is sufficiently high, the grains will compete for atoms at the grain

boundaries and some grains may grow or shrink as the film is deposited.

The exact microstructure ofthe film is dependent on the surface migration ofthe

adatoms, which for evaporation is determined by the substrate temperature. The model

that is often used to describe the possible microstructures in a deposited film is the

structure zone model (SZM) [21].

4.3.3.6 Structure Zone Model

A simple structure zone model is shown in Fig. 4.8. Typically the SZM is divided into

four different zones as a function ofthe ratio ofthe substrate temperature(Td) to the

melting point of the deposition material(Tn,). The reason that Td/Tm is a good indicator of
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film morphology is because thesurface mobility of the adatoms for mostsubstances is

similar given the same TdATm value.

ZONE I ZONE T ZONE H | ZONE m
conyetitive texture restructunrticn texture

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
a) Ts/Tm

ZONEll ZONET I ZONEfi | ZONEm
I ccmpetitive texture reetructuratiOD texture

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
3) Ts/Tm
ZONEll ZONET I ZONEH j ZONEIO

^ Figure 4.8: Structure zone
I models from [21]. Ts=Td,

lines indicate grain
boundaries in film. SZM
shown in sub-figure a
assumes low impurity
density, SZM in b assumes
medium impurity density
and SZM in c assumeshigh
impurity density.
There are 4 Zones in this

SZM,Zl,ZT,Z2andZ3.
- For simplicity ZT is

considered as part ofZ1 in
this work.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7
c) Ts/Tm

Zone 1 indicates a region where surface mobility is not significant; atoms largely

stickwere theyland. Expectedly this leadsto a shortrange ordered amorphous structure

ofthe film. It also leads to the film being veryporous. Typical film densities are 0.5-0.8

of the bulk material density. The porosity is caused by stochastic shadowing of voids in

the film that, due to the low surface diffusion, can not be filled with material. Film

porosity can have large effects on resistance, as well as wet etch rates. The substrate

temperatiu'e zone where Z1 microstructure predominates is 0 < Tj/Tm < 0.3.



Zone 2 is a region where higher temperature causes adatom surface diffusivities to

be significant on the time-scale of the evaporation. In this region crystals ofvarious size

nucleate at the onset of the deposition. Once the film is continuous, each crystal grain

grows in its own orientation as the film thickens producing a columnar microstructure.

The columns are typically capped with a dome due to the fi-ee surface energy ofthe grain

boundaries. As expected, a higher substrate temperature results in larger columns and

higher crystal quality in the columns themselves. The Z2 microstructure occurs for 0.3 <

Td/Tn,<0.5.

In Zone 3 both the surface diffiisivity and the grain boundary diffusivity is

significant, columns that develop may grow and shrink due to the diffusion ofatoms

across the grain boundary. The surface fi-ee energy of the columns causes larger columns

to grow at the expense ofsmaller ones as the film grows in thickness. The Z3

microstructure occurs for Td/Tm > 0.5.

The presence of impurities can have a drastic effect on the SZM. Impurities may

segregate to grain boundaries and inhibit grain boundary diffusion. They may also

segregate to the top ofa growing column and terminate its growth forcing continuos

nucleation steps. Although the exact role of the impurity will depend on its nature, in

general impurities cause grains to grow to a smaller size then they would otherwise.

4.3.3.7 Silicidation reaction

After the metal deposition is complete, the sihcide must be formed by reacting the

silicon film with the metal film. The reaction occurs at a certain characteristic

temperature, which is dependent on the metal and to a smaller degree on the metal film

microstructure. For most metals the silicidation reaction occurs in several steps as the
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temperature is increased. First,provided thereis no barrierlayerbetweenthe siliconand

themetal, themetal rich silicide phase is formed. Theexact stoichiometry of thisphase

depends on themetal, some examples arePt2Si, Ti5Si3[22]. As the temperature is

increased, several other intermediate phases may form before the final high temperature

phaseis reached. Mostphase changes result in a stoichiometricly different materials, but

there areexeptions, for example theC49-to-C52 change in TiSi2 onlyinvolves the

reordering of thecrystal structure. Thedescription hereassumes that the system is close

to the thermodynamic equilibruim as thetemperature is increased, ifthe temperature is

raised sufficently fast thatreaction kinetics become a limiting factor, the intermediate

phases may form only onthe boundary between silicon and metal ormaynotform at all.

Thesilicon-metal system will typically have a dominant diffuser, that is the

diffusion ofthe metal atoms is typically quite different from the diffusion ofsilicon

atoms. Whichspecies is the dominant diffuseris ofspecial interest in two dimentional

problems such asthe formation ofCS devices. If silicon diffusion dominates voids may

be injectedat the silicidesiliconboundary [23].

4.3.4 Silicide formation process

This section will discuss development of the low-barrier silicide process. The

formation of low-barrier silicides is more difficult then the formation oftraditional mid-

gap silicides due to the extreme workfunction values of the metals involved. As

mentioned before metals that have a high workfunction and form a low hole barrier are

chemically unreactive, while metals which have a low workfunction and form a low

electron barrier are very reactive.
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4.3.4.1 Erbium sllicide process

Erbium, Er, is a good candidate for an NMOS silicide, since it is known to have a

relatively low resistivity[24] and form well on silicon. Previous studies oferbium silicide

have shown that the high temperature phase is ErSiu, with a hexagonal crystal

structure[25]. The barrier height has been measured electronically and optically to be

0.28~0.32eV[26-27] for well-formed ErSii.?. Erbium silicide has a small, 1.4%, lattice

mismatch to silicon[28].

4.3.4.1.1 Vacuum requirements and erbium evaporation

The introduction ofoxygen into the film, in as little as 5% concentration, is known to

increasethe erbium silicide electronbarrier to as much as 0.46eV[29]. This translates to

a requirementof less the lE-8 torr ofbackground oxygen pressure during a nominal

deposition at 1A/s. Such backgroimd pressures can only beachieved in a UHV system.

The choice ofdeposition technique was forced by the fact that the only UHV system

available was an evaporation chamber. While sputtering is commonly used in

microelectronic fabrication it is more difficult to apply to materials research. This is

because large targets are commonly required, and the concentration of impurities in the

plasma during deposition is difficult to determine.

The UHV evaporation system, (knownas ^imetaP), has a base pressure of 5E-10 torr, and

is equipped with an in-situheater. It is thereforewell suited for erbiumevaporation and

silicideanneal. The somce metal is shipped in argon fi-om the supplier (CERAC), in an

airtight container. It is loaded into the evaporation system with the minimum air contact.

Erbium should be evaporated firom a glassycarbon, or coated carboncrucible. Glassy

carbon is a densified form ofamorphous carbon, and it does not react with erbium.
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Reactive metals will necessarily be contaminated with impurities from purification and

storage. Following pump down the source erbium has to be baked in order to remove as

many volatile impurities aspossible. Subsequent bakesstarting at a lowtemperature

(~300°C) and progressing to a high temperature at which a low evaporationrate is

reached (~1100°C) mustbe performed on eachnew Er source. Thisprocesstakes-25-50

hours for Icc oferbium; trying to bake out the source any faster will cause the vacuum

system to overload and the gunto short. Thevolatileimpurities aremostlymolecular

hydrogen (-97%), and traces ofwater, methane, and carbon monoxide.

Oncethe erbium source has been baked, titaniumcan be evaporated on the walls

ofthe vacuum chamber. Titaniumhelps to decreasethe base pressure, from 2E-9 to 5E-

10 torr, and absorbssome of the hydrogen releasedduring the evaporation oferbium. At

UHVpressures the porous titanium filmcan takeseveral daysto saturate. During actual

deposition, the shroud around the source is cooled to liquid nitrogen temperatures in

order to condense a majority of thevolatile substances, except hydrogen, that escape

from the source. Thevacuum is monitored byan ion gauge anda residual gas

analyzer(RGA). An RGAplot is shown for a typical evaporation in Fig. 4.9.
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Figure 4.9: Residual gas
analyzer plot of the relevant
gas pressures during the
erbium deposition.

Evaporation details:
A: Last pre-evap bake (dep
rate 0.1A/s
B: Hydrogen bubble burst
from a crack in source during
cooling
C: Pressme test for actual

evaporation (dep rate 1A/s)
D: Actual evaporation (dep
rate lA/s)
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This plot omits a complex series ofpre-evaporations done in order to bake the

source. The erbium source needs ~10m ofbakeout for each day without an evaporation,

indicating that it is absorbing impurities from the UHV system.

During the evaporation the sample can be heated to a certain temperature, Td,with

the substrate heater. The same heater is used to perform the silicidation anneal, at one or

several temperatures. In Fig. 4.10 is a plot of the RGA during a typical silicidation

anneal:

Figure 4.10: Residual gas
analyzer plot of the relevant
gas pressures during the
erbium silicide anneal.

Evaporation details:
A: Metal rich phase formation

anneal ~300®C
B: ErSii.7 formation anneal
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C: cooldown
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It is important to keepthe shroud coldduring the silicidation anneal sincewarming of the

shroud releases CO and CH4 that can react with the forming silicide.

4.3.4.1.2 Erbium silicide thermal processing

The correct thermal processingis important in obtaining good quality silicide.

The temperature of the substrate during deposition, Td, is critical to the microstructure of

the deposited metal layer, and the thermal steps used in the silicidation anneal are critical

in determining the type ofsilicide formed.

There are three regionsofTd observed in this experiment. For low Td<150®C the

microstructure ofthe metal film is porous, or has very small grain size. This results in

high resistivity metal films that etch quickly. The porosity ofthe metal film seems to

transferto some degree to the silicide. Even for high silicideanneal temperature, films

deposited in this temperature regime show wildly variable wet etch rates, variable

resistivity, and a sensitivity to oxygen, all expectedsymptoms ofhighlyporous films. As

discussed previously, this type ofmicrostructure corresponds to the first zone in the

SZM. It is interesting to note that the boimdary temperature between zone 1 and zone 2 is

expected to expected to be 0.3*Tni=250®C, considerably higher then the 150°C observed.

Thisdifference might be caused by the fact the evaporation rate is verylow,at 1A/s,or

the presence ofhydrogen in the system.

At temperatures 150°C<Td<225°C the metal film does not exhibit chemical signs

ofporosity, and an etch resistant silicide forms easily. This is the preferred sample

temperature range for erbium evaporation. At the higher temperatures in this range,

200~225®C the metal film starts to get non-uniform. One explanation for the non-

uniformity is the nucleation and subsequent gro>vth of islands during the evaporation.
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With a highertemperature, larger islands are expected, and when the islandsget to a size

comparable to the film thickness, the metal film will be non-uniform. The problem with

this explanation is that thenon-uniformity exhibits itselfaswidely (100nm~5pm) spaced

bumps on the metal film. Simplenucleationand growth should result in much higher

firequency non-uniformity. The responsible effect may be a combination ofnucleation

with initial silicide formation, or some other rare reaction, like the spotty atomic

desorption of the hydrogen passivation prior to evaporation, and the subsequentgrowth

oferbium islands on the defect spots.

As the temperatureof the sample is increased to above 225°C, a faceted growth

structure is observed. The spottybumps transform themselves into a dense stochastically

distributed population ofpyramids ofvarious sizes. The pyramids are aligned to the

crystal orientation of the underlying silicon layer, and can grow to a width as large as

1000 times the film thickness. This film structure produces non-uniform silicide that is

not useful for thin-body CS device applications. However the self-assembly process

observed in fonning the pyramids may be useful for more exotic structures, especially if

it can be controlled through the selectiveremoval ofthe hydrogen passivation layer.

Notably the pyramids etch quickly in erbium metal etchant, suggesting that they are tall

and do not form a significant amount ofErSiu with the underlying silicon layer.

The second critical thermal step is the silicidation anneal. The experimental

results indicate that erbium forms two phases ofsilicide. The metal rich phase, ErSi

forms at a lower temperature ~300°C (Typical condition: 60m, lOOA metal thickness),

and etches quickly in nitric acid, the wet etch used to remove erbium. The second phase

is the stable form ErSiu, which forms at ~420°C (Typicalcondition: 60m, lOOA metal
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thickness). Dueto thisfact most of thesilicidation anneals consisted of two 60m steps,

one at ~300®C, to form ErSi, and another at ~420®C, to form BrSii,?.

The exact nature ofthe film after the silicidation anneal is difficult to determine,

since it can consist of several non-uniformthin layers. Optical characterizationis oflittle

use since accurate models for erbium silicide do not exist. The resistivity andetch

properties ofthe film are the most relevant methodofcharacterizing the formed film. In

Fig. 4.11 below is the resistivity data fi^om typical set ofanneals done at different

temperature as a function ofetch time. The etchant, dilute nitric acid at room

temperature, etches metallic erbium, ErSi, but does not etch ErSiij.
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Figure 4.11: Resistances of
the erbium and erbium silicide

deposited and annealed at
different ten[q)eratures and
etched in nitric acid.

Note that the initial 20s of

etch significantly increase the
resistivity ofthe silicide. The
deposition thickness ofdie
erbium was 75A on lOOAof
silicon.

The etch time ofzero represents resistivity ofthe film right after silicidation

anneal. Interestingly erbium silicide films have an order ofmagnitude lower resistance

then erbium metal; the establishedbulk resistivity ratio is only 3. Most likely the
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columnar microstructure ofthe metal and the difference in the thickness ofthe two films

causes the discrepancy. From the Fig. 4.11 we can see that while the silicide does not

exhibit a constant etch rate. It appears that some silicide is etched quickly in the first 20s

ofthe etch, and the remainder ofthe silicide does not etch even upon a prolonged

exposure to the etchant. The post etch resistivity is also a strong function of the anneal

temperature, while the resistivity prior to the etch is constant in the silicide formation

temperature range 320-450®C.

There are two effects that could be responsible for this behavior. At lower

temperatures the silicide layer could consist ofErSiu underlayer and an ErSi overlayer,

the ErSi would etch away during the etch explaining the uneven etch rate. A higher

temperature formation anneal would increase the thickness ofthe ErSiu at the expense of

ErSi, explaining the temperature trends. This model does not explain why the.post etch

resistivity tends to a value 35% higher then the resistivity prior to the etch when the

temperature is increased significantly beyond the point were all the BrSi should be

converted to ErSii.7. Even for anneal temperatures as high as 450®C the silicide loses

35% of its conductivity in the first few seconds of the wet etch. A second effect is

probably responsible for this behavior. It is possible that the wet etch penetrates the

columnar grain boimdaries and increases the grain-to-grain resistivity.

4.3.4.1.3 Erbium wet etching

While the wet etching oferbium was discussed as an analysis technique in the

previous section it is necessary to remove the umeacted metal after the silicide formation

anneal. Dilute nitric acid was found to preferentially etch erbium and not ErSiu, and a

3m 800:1 nitric acid etch was used to remove ~75A erbium films in the silicidation
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process. Theporosity of the metal filmhas a large influence on the wet etchrate.

Erbium films that wereevaporated at ~175®C show lA/s etchrate,whileerbium films

evaporated at 20°C have etchratesas highas ~10A/s, in 800:1 nitric acid. It is also

interesting that thewet etch rate slows down asthewet etch progresses for samples

evaporated at 175®C. This would seem to indicate thatthe wet etch preferentially attacks

defects such as grain boundaries.

Warm water was also found to preferentially etchporous erbium, although it is

possible that the metal film was just oxidized, sinceonlya resistivity measurement was

usedto determine the etch rate. A water etch at an optimized temperature mayshow

superior selectivity than dilute nitric acid.

4.3.4.1.4 Erbium thickness considerations

Thecontrolofthe thickness of the evaporated erbium is criticalto the thin-body

silicidation process. Iftoo little erbiumis deposited it will not consume the entire silicon

film, andthe silicide film willbe more resistive. If toomuch erbiiun is deposited the

formation ofErSi will consume too much silicon, making the full conversion ofErSi to

ErSii.7 impossible due to the lack ofavailable silicon. Since ErSi etches in nitric acid it

will be removed in the wet etch.

The plot in Fig. 4.12 shows the resistivity ofa silicide film after wet etch as a

function ofstarting silicon thickness:
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According to this plot a ratio of Er:Si (1:1.1) is optimal. This is a larger thickness of

erbium that would be expected from bulk atomic density comparison. The reason for the

discrepancy is that the film measurement equipment was calibrated at Td=20®C. At such

a temperature the metal film is highly porous and has a lower then expected density.

4.3.4.2 Platinum silicide process

Platinum silicide has been used in the microelectronics industry before, so little

development was needed for this experiment. Platinum can be deposited either by

evaporation or sputtering. Evaporation was used in this experiment due to the poor

quality of the available sputtering system. The sputtering system was found to contain a

sufficient quantity ofoxygen radicals in the plasma to remove the hydrogen passivation

and oxidize the surface prior to deposition. Platinum was evaporated with the substrate at

20®C, creating a porous film. Fortunately platinum is unreactive, so the increased surface

area due to porosity probably does not increase the amount of impurities in the film. The
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silicide anneal wasdone in a nitrogen purged ovenat atmospheric pressure, it consisted

of250®C Ihour, 325®C Ih, 400®C Ih, stqjs. Platinum isa dominant difhiser during

silicide formation, so it is likely that the porosity ofthe metal does not transform into

porosityof the silicide. Following the formation anneal, the samplewas annealed in air

for 5min at400°C, this step isnecessary to form a thin silicon dioxide layer ontop of the

silicide. It turns out that this is themostcritical step in platinum silicideformation, since

the platinumwet etch, diluteaquaregia(3 HCl: 1 HNO3: 4 H2O) at 85°C 30s, etches

platinum silicide aswell asplatinum. Ifnoprotective layer would exist on top ofthe

silicide to protect it from the wet etch itwould allberemoved. Unfortunately, platinum

also oxidizes, albeit very slowly, certainly more slowly than platinum silicide. More

work may benecessary to optimize this protective oxidation step. Thetypical

resistivities obtained from platinum sihcide formation are -SOQ/sq for 75A Ptdeposited

and annealed on lOOA ofsilicon. After the etch, the silicide resistivity goes up, probably

dueto local etching through the oxide barrier. The silicide resistivity aftertheetch for

thethicknesses given above is 100~170Q/sq. Probably an optimization of the protective

oxidation stepwouldresult in a consistent lOOQ/sq resistivity.
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4.4 Devices at the end of processing

After the silicidation process was finished the devices were tested electrically; the

data from those measurements is presented in the following chapter. Below is a SEM

image of a finished NMOS UCS device with a 15nm gate-length.

Lg+Spacers = 27nm

Mag = 255.21 KX

Source^

W = 25nm

EHT= 5.00 kV
WD = 4 mm

Tlted

Gate'

Nl^polyErS'

Signal A =SE2 Dale:20Apr2000
Photo No. = 492 Time :19:23

Figure4.13: SEM of a finished NMOS CS thin-body device. No metalization past the silicide was
performed on this lot.

The width ofthis device is 25nm. The silicide grains on top of the gate have a ~60nm

diameter, and they are likelya directresult of the grainstructure ofthe underlying

polysilicon. The silicide of the source and drain regions shows no visible grain

formation. Either the grains are small or the formation of the source/drain silicide was



epitaxial. The large squareto the left of the channel regionis the gateanchor. This

feature helps to give structural stability to the thin gatephotoresist line duringthe gate

definition steps. Thegatedimension as seen on the figure is actually the gatelength plus

the width ofboth the spacers. The approximate spacerwidthof2x 70A results in a

calculated gate-length of 130A. When reporting the gate-length this indirectly measured

value was rounded up to 15nm to give a conservative gate-length estimate.
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5.0Thin-body complementary silicidedevice results and modeling

This chapter will present the electronic device performance ofthe thin-body CS

devices fabricated in this experiment. A transmission model of device behavior will be

constructed andfit to the data. A second point-to-point tunneling modelwillbe used asa

part ofa 2D simulatorto examine the design space ofthe CS devices.

5.1 UCS CMOS device performance

UCS devices fabricated in themanner described in chapter4 were tested at room

temperature shortly after fabrication. Device yield was approximately 30-50% for

successfully completed fields. By far the most common failure mechanism was a

source/drain open circuit; some source/gate shorts were also seen. It is likely that the first

failure mode is a result ofstress fractures inthe silicide orparticle contamination, the

second mode is caused bylocal wet overetching ofthe spacer prior to metal deposition.

Fig. 5.1 show the Id-Vd characteristics ofthe minimum gate-length transistors, and Fig.

5.2 showstheir Id-Vg characteristics[l].

Figure 5.1: Id-Vd plot for
the minimum gate-length
CS devices. Two

different devices, the
erbium silicide NMOS,
and the platinum silicide
PMOS, are shown on
this plot.
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Figure 5.2: Id-Vg plot for
the minimum gate-length
CS devices. Two

different devices, the |
erbium silicide NMOS, ^
and the platinum silicide 3 1E-71
PMOS, are shown on ~~
this plot.
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ThePtSi PMOS transistor has a 20nmgate length, and |Idsatl=270|LiA/pm with

Tox=40A at |Vds|=1.5V. Sub-threshold characteristics show excellent short-channel

effects, and a Vt of -0.7V. The abnormally high Vt is due to the N^poly gate, it can be

reduced using a mid-gap gate material such as P"^SiGe[2]. The ErSiu NMOS transistor

has a ISnm gate length, |Idsat|=190pA/pm at |Vds|=1.5V. The lower NMOS W is due to

the higher ErSii.y barrier of 0.28V. Still, this is the lowest flat-band NMOS barrier

achieved fora silicide. NMOS sub-threshold characteristics showa swing of

150mV/dec, and a Vt of-0.1 V, which can be adjusted to a higher value with the use ofa

mid-gap gate. The presence of theSchottky barrier can beseenin theexponential

behavior ofthe Id-Vd plot for the NMOS devices at low Vds. The minimum gate-length

devices shown in this section are also very narrow, between 20~40nm. The narrow width

helps to control the shortchannel effect dueto the sidefringing fields. Also narrow

devices have a higher effective channel resistance, and are less degraded bythe

significant parasiticresistance of the source-to-pad silicide.
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Figure 5.3: Linear and
saturation threshold

voltages as a function
ofgate length for both
NMOS and PMOS.

Figure 5.4: Swing
dependence on gate
length. For PMOS
devices S=75mV/dec

down to 20nm gate
lengths. NMOS
devices show a larger
variation in swine with
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The gate-lengthdependencies of the threshold voltagesand swing characteristics

are shown in Fig.s 5.3 and 5.4 respectively. PMOS devices show excellent short channel

characteristics down to 15nm gate-length, with AVt= 0.2V and S=100mV/dec. NMOS

devices showa similar AVt = 0.2V, butworse DIBL andS=150mV/dec. Sincethe swing

and DIBLdon't show a strong dependence on gate-length, they are probablydetermined
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by the silicon/silicide interface trap density. Annealing devices at 500°C decreases

interface trap density but increases the barrier to 0.32V, Fig. 5.5.

Figure 5.5: Id-Vg ofa
long channel ErSii.?
NMOS device before

and after a 500°C

anneal. Silicidation

temperature is 400°C.

1E-12

<l»,n=0.28V

(D,„=0.32V

V^^=0.2V, 400C Ann.
—V3^=1 .OV, 400C Ann.

—V3^=0.2V. 500C Ann.
—V3^=1 .OV, 500C Ann.

-0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0

V,(V)

Long channel Vt values are -0.85V for PMOS, and 0.05V for NMOS. These Vt

values are similar to what would be expected for conventional thin-body transistors with

NTpoly gate, indicating that the low Schottky barrier doesn't inhibit current flow at

threshold. The threshold data also showsthat with the use ofa single gate ofappropriate

mid-gap work-fimction the |Vt|can be adjusted to 0.45V for both NMOS and PMOS.

While this value may be acceptable for low-power applications, it is too high for high-

performance logic.

5.2 Transmission model

Ballistic short channel devices, in whichchannel carrierscattering does not playa

significant role, can be modeled by assuming that anycarriers that are injected into the

channel from the source are quicklysweptinto the drain. This approach is often called

the transmission model[3,4] since the device current consists of the fraction of incident
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carriers that are transmitted by the source potential barrier. Thetransmission approach to

modeling MOSFETs is ideal for short channel thin-body CS devices.

The method for constructing a transmission model in a thin-body CS device

consists of first assuming a certain electron distribution in thesource, and thenassuming

a certainsourcebarrier that blocks the carriers from enteringthe channel. Thereforethe

behaviorof the soxorce barrieras a function of deviceparameters and biases is a crucial

part of the transmission model.

The exact shape of the barrier at the source is a strong function of the lateral

electric field By. Inanundoped thin-body device the channel potential is directly tied to

the gate potential, until a significant amount of inversion charge is present. This fact can

beused to make theassumption that the change in Ey is proportional to a change in Ex,

the vertical field between the source and the gate, through a constant G. Translating the

electric fields into voltages and considering the relevant flat-band conditions gives the

following relations, Fig. 5.6:

~^g ^Bng ^Bns)~^g Kbjb

F

Figure 5.6: Definition of
relevant barrier heights, electric
fields, and voltages in the
derivation of the lateral electric

field dependence on gate
voltage. Band diagrams show
the source-body and gate-body
flat-band conditions.

Metal Si

Simulated Values for G:

~0.23 sub-Vt / gate
—0.1 above Vt / gate



As can be seen from the relations Eycan be positive or negative. The gate voltage

at which it is zero is the source-body flat band voltage, Vsbfb- The following discussion

will assume NMOS devices for simplicity, but similar arguments can be made for PMOS.

The Vsbfb can be defined as:

Kijb ~(^Bng ^Bns )

With Obng and Obns being the gate-to-bodyand source-to-body electron barriers

respectively. Carriers at the source see different barriers with the potential above and

below the Vsbfb- Fig- 5.7 shows the band diagram for an NMOS device in both

conditions. With the gate potential above Vsbfb, electrons are blocked by the Schottky

barrier; with the gate potential below Vsbfb, the barrier is formed by the conduction band.

Vg* is just the gate voltage modified by Vsbfb, Fig 5.6.

Metal Silico

V <v^^sbjb

BOX
Metal Silico

V >v^ ^sbfb

Figure 5.7: Band diagram of source with gate bias below and above the source-body
flat-band voltage.

Since the conduction band potential is directly tied to the gate potential, for Vg<Vsbfb the

long channel device swing is expected to be close to the ideal 60mV/decade at 300K.



This is due to the fact that at 300K a barrier lowering of60mVproducesan orderof

magnitude more transmission current assuming no tunnelingand Boltzmannparticle

statistics. For Vg>Vsbfb the swing will be different than 60mV/dec, the exact value will

depend on howmuchtheSchottky barrieris lowered per increase in gatevoltage. In

theory this value could besmaller or larger than 60mV/dec, butforsingle gate thin-body

UCS stmctures with 15-40A Tqx it is larger, somewhere ~100-300mV/dec. Thetransition

Figure 5.8: A lOOnm
NMOS device

showing the two sub-
threshold barrier

mechanisms. Current

barrier is controlled

by the silicon body
potential below the
Vsbfb, and by the
Schottky barrier
above Vsbfb-

1E-4u
Vjjgfrom 0.2to 1,4
in steps of 0.4

1E-6-S

i- 1E-7->

cQ tr

^ <D

€ S"
CO Od

-0.5 w 0.0
SBFB

=0.28V
Dn

V >V
g SBFB

V <V
g SBFB

V (V)

Source

between theseswingregimes canbe seen clearly in the longer channel devices, when

DIBL is insigmficant. Fig. 5.8 shows an Id-Vg plot and the two swing regimes, including

the transition voltage, Vsbfb-

The experimental Vsbfb value of -0.24Vis close to the expected value of-0.28V.

5.2.1 Schottky barrier lowering model

Inorder to obtain a quantitative model for thebarrier at Vg>Vsbfb it is important to

derive the dependence ofthe Schottky barrier onEy, and ultimately Vg. The two

important barrier lowering mechanisms are image charge, and tunneling. Although
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technically tunneling is not a barrier loweringmechanismit can be modeled as such, see

section2.1.2. Therelations and diagrams for the two mechanisms are shownin Fig. 2.3-

2.4. Combining theserelations with the dependence of Ey on Vg gives:

=

.1/2

(ov.r a*.l 3e^(ln2)

A-yjlrn t

2/3

ip'.r
oxj

Where and are the barrier loweringterms for imagecharge and turmeling

respectively. In order to obtain the totalbarrier to current flow, Osn (in case ofNMOS),

as a function ofVg it is necessaryto subtractthesetwo barrier-lowering terms fromthe

flatbandbarrier height, Obo- Fig. 5.9 shows the relevant voltages and the electronbarrier,

Obii, as a function ofV,

Body
barrier

regime

(Vsbfb»0

Vg—Vsbfb

Schottky
barrier

regime

Figure 5.9: The electron barrier Obh, ony-axis, as a function of Vg, onx-axis.
Barriervalues increase towardthe bottomof thepage. The origin ofthis plot
occurs at d)B=OeV, Vg=Vsbfb- To the right ofthe Y-axis the Schottky barrier is
larger than the body barrier, the converse is true on the left.

It is important to note that the minority carrier can also be emitted over its

respective barrier. Minority holes flow from drain to source, and must overcome a

significantly larger barrier Obp, however this hairier is lowered by thegate-to-drain
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voltage. Thisvoltagecanbe significant whenVg is low andVd is high. The addition of

the hole hairier gives the following Fig. 5.10.

Schottky hole
barriers

(different Vsd)

(Vsbfb)O

Vo Vsbfb

Schottky electron
barrier

Body electron
barrier

Body hole
barriers

(different Vsd)

Smallest barrier

shown in RED

(gray), is
dominant in

current

Figure 5.10: Both hole and electron barriers ony-axis, as a function of Vg. Since
thebarriers are responsible forcurrent theymustbe 'added' onlyafter
conversion to current. Howeversince the dependence ofcurrent on barrier
height is exponential it is a good assumption to take the smallest barrier and treat
it as dominant.

Now the barrier height must be convertedto a drain current. This conversion can

be done assuming that thecurrent willbe limited at the ballistic current limit, IdBAL, when

the barrier height is zero. The ballistic current values are 3.5mA/um for NMOS, and

1.5mA/um forPMOS with IV Vds[5]. To obtain Id for a certain barrierheight we use the

assumptionthat the transmissioncurrent falls offby one decade for each 60mV of

additional barrierheight, this assumption is equivalent to assuming a Boltzmann electron

distribution. Fig. 5.11 shows the full transmission model construction for both PMOS and

NMOS using realistic fitting parameters G, Obon, and Obop. Minority carriercurrents were

neglected for simplicity.
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Figure 5.11: Construction of transmission model. Model includes barrier
contributions from the silicon body, Obo, AOj, and AOt. Current is derived from
the barrier assuming a transmission probability of 1.
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Figure 5.12: Barrier model fitting of SOnm wide PMOS and NMOS transistors.
The G factor drops in strong inversion due to screening by the channel charge,
leading to a deviation from the model at high gate biases.

5.2.2 Transmission model fitting

Fig. 5.12 shows the transmission model fit to the data for both the NMOS and

PMOS devices. In PMOS devices <I)bOp=0.22V, slightlylower than the expected0.24V; in

NMOS devices ObOn=0.28V, the reported value for ErSii.7[6]. Fig. 5.12 also indicates

that for ErSii.7, Obon changes from around 0.32V to 0.28V as the electric field at the
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interface is increased. This suggeststhe presence ofdonor states,or donor-like interface

traps, at the silicide interface. Withthe statesoccupiedby an electron the <l)bOn =0.32V,

and as the electrons areremoved bythe gate field Obon changes to 0.28V. Thispicture is

consistent with the factthat Obop forErSiu is 0.80V[7], indicating that the true Obon

shouldbe Eg-Obop =0.32V. At 500°C these interface states areannealed out andthe Obon

becomes 0.32V, Fig, 5.5. The presence of interface states is the likely cause ofthehigher

variability in theNMOS device current, as well as the higher NMOS swing and DIBL

values. The aimealed ErSii.? device, dueto its lower density oftraps, and lower current,

also fits the model with a higherdegree ofprecision. Fig. 5.13 shows the annealed erbium

device data overlaid on top ofa transmission model fit.

Figure 5.13: NMOS
device characteristics

and fit to transmission

model, after a 500C
anneal. Better fit with

model is obtained

probably due to a
decrease in interface

charge, barrier height
is increased.
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5.2.3 Methods to improve UCS device performance

The Idsat of the thin-body UCSdevicesneeds to be improved to meet ITRS

specifications, especially fortheNMOSFET. Themethods for improving device

performance are: use a silicide with a lowerbarrier, reduce theoxide thickness, or addan
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extension doping to increase the e-field at the silicide boundary. Utilizing the

transmission model described in the previous section, Fig. 5.14 shows the effect ofoxide

scaling and the use ofmodest source/drain extensiondoping on the Schottky limit for Idsat

in NMOSFETs, assuming G=0.2. Oxide scaling improves Usat for Vg>Vsbfb, since it

increases the electric field at the source^ody interface. Addingan extension dopingin

the silicondrasticallyimproves Idsat by providing a depletionlayerat the source/body

junction with an electric field largelyindependentofgate voltage. The disadvantage of

this approach is that it requires high temperature annealing, while silicide source/drains

without doping can be made below 400°C. The DCS devices are expected to show worse

shortchannel effects, since the Schottky barrierwillnot be presentto limit leakage

current. Fig. 5.15 shows the extension-doping level required to reachITRS roadmap Idsat

specifications, with Tox scaled to 2nm, as predicted by the transmission model. Devices

with the modest extension doping concentrations of3E19cm'̂ are projected to reach

ballistic performance.

Figure 5.14: Investigation of
the effect of oxide thickness

scaling and extension doping
on transmission current limit

for NMOS. A conservative

value of 0.2 is used for G.

Reducing the oxide thickness
to 20A increases current for
large Vg. A 40A long
extension doping (N-type)
reduces the barrier height
independently ofVg.
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Figure 5.15: Contour plot of saturation current levels with Vdd=1.0V, for thin-
body silicidesource/drain transistors as a function of extension doping and flat-
band barrier height. Strong screening is assumed, with G=0.1. Oxide thickness
is 2nm. Ballistic current limits for both NMOS and PMOS can be reached with
doping levels below 3E19 cm*^.



5.3 TiSi2 source/drain devices

Non-complementaiy silicide source/draindevices using a mid-gap silicide, TiSi2,

were also fabricated in this experiment for comparison[8]. The standard titanium silicide

process was used to form source/drains. Curiously, since TiSi2 has a similar hole and

electronbarrier, these devices function in NMOS and PMOS mode equallywell. The

only device feature that breaks the carrier symmetiy is the N-poly gate, which makes the

NMOS Vt lower than the PMOS Vt. Fig. 5.16a,b shows a lOOnm gate-lengthTiSi2

device biased in both NMOS andPMOS modes. The performance is poor for both cases

sincethebarriersarehigh, Obn=0.6eV, Obp=0.55eV[9].

The NP ambiguity of thesedevices has someinteresting effects. For example

when the gate voltage decreases the electron current drops, however if it decreases

sufficiently far the hole current starts to increase. This ON-OFF-ON behavior is shown

in Fig. 5.16c, in the Id-Vg plot ofa narrow TiSi2 device.
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Figure 5.16a: Characteristics
ofa single TiSi2 device,
W=L=100mn, device can be
biased in N-mode. Figures
a,b,c show the same device
with different biases.

Figure 5.16b: Characteristics
of a single TiSi2device,
W=L=100mn, device can be
biased in P-mode. Figures a,b,c
show the same device under

different bias conditions.

Figure 5.16b: Id-Vg
characteristics ofa single TiSi2
device, W=L=100mn. NMOS
biasing, although PMOS
parasitic cunrent is visible for
Vg<0. Figures a,b,c show the
same device under different

bias conditions.
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5.4 Fielday2D simulation of thin-body CS devices

The transmissionmodel presented in the previous sections is too simple to be

used for sophisticateddevice simulation and design. Traditionallydevice design is

performed on multidimensional finite-state simulation tools that model many aspects of

device behavior for each grid point. Unfortunately most such tools do not treat the

current transport through a Schottky barrier with a model what can be extended to the

silicide source/drain devices.

One exception is the Fielday2D simulator which has a realistic point-to-point

tunneling model[10]. The model was upgraded by MeiKei Ieong(IBM SRDC) and

myself to include barrier loweringdue to image charge induction, and the model fitting

parameters were fit to the data obtained for NMOS UCS devices. It is important to note

that the considerable series resistance due to siHcide leads and pad contact resistance was

not corrected for, therefore the simulation most likely imderestimates the current that can

be obtained fi-om these devices.

The 2D analysis performed on Fielday2D focused on NMOS erbium devices

because the erbium's electron barrier is higher than platinum's hole barrier. Scaled

relative to their respective CMOS references, the PMOS CS device will show larger Ion

than the NMOS device, due to the Obo difference. Simulating the NMOS devices

examines the weaker of the two cases.

5.4.1 Undoped CS device simulation

The dimensions ofthe UCS structure simulated in Fielday2D are shown in Fig.

5.17. The variables of interest in this structure are the flat band barrier height, Obo, the

gate oxide thickness. To*, and the silicon body thickness, Tsj.
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Silicide: ErSii.?

BOX

Figure 5.17; 2D UCS structure used
for simulations in Fielday2D. Mesh
(not shown) was refined near the
gate oxide and the silicide junctions.
N-type poly was used as the gate, but
gate depletion was not modeled.
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=40A
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=0.28eV

The standard structure dimensions were varied one at a time in order to determine

their influence on device behavior. All simulations were done for two representative gate

lengths Lg=50nm, and Lg=20nm. These twodimensions were chosen because devices

with a gate-length of 50nm or more show very little short channel effects, and thus canbe

termed as Tong channel devices'. Conversely devices with the aggressive 20iim gate-

length shows significant short channel effects, and thus can be termed as 'short channel

devices'. The biases chosen for the simulations were initially 1.5V since experimental

devices performed well up to this bias, however due to convergence problems the

maximum Vd had to be lowered to l.OV. The device characteristicsof the standard UCS

structure are shown in Fig. 5.18, for both gate lengths.



Figure 5.18: Fielday2D
Id-Vg data for the
standard UCS structure.

Gate-lengths ofSOnm
and 20nm are shown,
with Vds of0.05V and

l.OV. The kink seen

around le-8A/um is the

result of a singularity in
the model when the e-

fleld perpendicular to
the silicide interface is

zero.
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Clearly the barrier height is ofcritical importancewhen consideringthe UCS

behavior. Fig. 5.19showshow the variation in Obo affects the Id-Vg characteristic. As can

be seendevices with high barriers will showan exponential Id dependence on Vg even

above threshold, with the U considerably lower than the devices with low barriers.

Figure 5.19: Fielday2D
Id-Vg data for the UCS
structures with

different barriers.

Gate-lengths of50nm
are shown with Vds of

l.OV.
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The performance data canbe presented in a moreconcisefashion by extracting

the relevant drain current values Un, andUff, andplotting themagainst a particular device
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parameter. Ion was extracted with the condition Vg-Vt=1.3V, Vd=1.0V, and W was

extracted with the condition Vg-Vt=-0.2V, Vd=1.0V. Fig. 5.20shows the Ion, Wplot for

the <Dbo data presented in the previous figure.

Figure 5.20: Fielday2D
lon-Ioff data for the UCS
structures with

different barriers.

Gate-lengths of50nm
and 20nm are shown

withVdsofl.OV.
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The dependence on the barrierheight, although significant, is weaker than

expected. Both conventional (section 2.1.1) and transmission (section 5.2) model predict

thatat a barrier height of 0.2eV the CSdevice should have current comparable to the

MOSFET, 800-1000pA/jLim, notthe500pA/)4m obtained in thesimulation. It is possible

that inversion charge screening of the electric field is stronger thanestimated, or that the

simulator incorrectly extrapolates to barrier heights that differ firom theexperimentally

fitted value of0.28eV.

The dependence of the lon/Ioff characteristics on the gate oxide thickness is shown

in Fig. 5.21. This strong dependence is due to the fact that a reduction in oxide thickness

will increase theelectric field, lowering the barrier and exponentially increasing the

transmission current. High levels of Ion are achievable with an oxide thickness of lOA.

The simulator doesn*t distinguish between the physicaland electrical oxide thickness.
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ignoring gate depletion and quantum mechanicalinversion layer depth. While it is clear

that ignoring the former effect overestimates the Ion, it is not so clear as to the effect of

ignoringthe latter. It is possiblethat ignoring the latter effect actuallydecreases the

predicted current since witha quantum mechanical inversion layerdepththe screening

effect would be less significant. As expected, lofr shows a significantdependenceon To*,

falling by an order of magnitude as Tqx is reduced fi-om 20A to lOA.

Figure 5.21: Fielday2D
lon-Iofr data for the UCS
structures with

different oxide

thickness. Gate-lengths
of SOnm and 20nm are

shown with Vds of
l.OV.
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The influence of the silicon thickness is perhaps the most unexpected. An

increase in silicon body thickness is expected to increase the off-current, due to the loss

in the gate controlof the body. This effectis observed, as seen in Fig. 5.22. Howevera

significant dependence of Ion on Tsi is also seen. This unexpected behavior is due to the

dependenceofthe geometric factor G on the body thickness. A thinner body will have a

largerG, leading to a largere-field for the same bias conditions. The analogyto a

capacitor is usefiil to the understanding of this effect. Consider a cylindrical capacitor

held at a certain voltage, as the inner plate is shrunk in radius the electric field across it is
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Em=V/(Ri*lii(Ro/Ri)), where Ri and Ro arethe inner and outer radius respectively. The

behavior is non-monotonic but Em oo for as Rj -> 0.

Analogously in the UCS device (Tox+Tsi) corresponds to Ro, while Tsi corresponds

to Rj. Reducing either Tsi orTox tozero produces a singularity in Em. The importance of

G in devicedesignwillbe discussed in the next chapter.

Figure 5.22: Fielday2D
lon-Ioff data for the UCS
structures with

different body
thickness. Gate-lengths
of50nm and 20nm are

shown with Vds of
l.OV.
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5.4.2 Doped CS device simulation

Dimensions ofthe DCS structure simulated inFielday2D are shown inFig. 5.23.

The variables of interest inthis structure are the flat band barrier height, Obo, the gate

oxide thickness, Tox, the sihcon body thickness, T^, the doping extension length, Lext, and

the doping level, Nmax-
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Figure 5.23: 2D DCS structure used
for simulations in FieIday2D. Mesh
(not shown) was refined near the
gate oxide and the silicide junctions.
N-type poly was used as the gate, but
gate depletion was not modeled.
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Like the UCS structures the DCS devices were simulated for gate lengths of20nm

and SOnm. The behavior of the DCS device is much more conventional, this can be seen

immediately from the Ij-Vg plot of the standard DCS structure, which resembles that ofa

traditional MOSFET device. Fig. 5.24.

Figure 5.24: Fielday2D
Id-Vg data for the
standard DCS structure.

Gate-lengths of SOnm
and 20mn are shown,
with Yds of0.05V and
l.OV.
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The extension doping concentration is ofprimarilyimportancein DCS devices;

its influence is shown inFig. 5.25. For low doping levels (3E17cm"^), the DCS structure

performs likethe UCS structure with a slightly lower G dueto the difference in underlap.

As doping increases the Ion increases, reaching theITRS specification of 750pA/|mi at a

doping level of 3E19cm'̂ .

Figure 5.25: Fielday2D
lon-Ioffdata for the

DCS structures with

different extension

doping levels. Gate-
lengths of50mn and
20nm are shown with

Vds ofl.OV.
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Thisdoping value isjust a little higher than what is predicted by thetransmission

model, andclose to thevalue predicted bythe conventional model. At doping values

greater than ~6E19cm'̂ the Ion in long channel devices starts to saturate indicating that

the Schottkybarrier is no longer a significant component ofresistance. The resistance

predicted bythe conventional model atObn=0.28eV and Nmax=6E19cm"^ is<-2000-1^1,

smaller thantheequivalent channel resistance of 700Q-|im. Unfortunately, increasing

the Nmax has a detrimental effect on the lofr ofshort channel devices. Between 5E18cm'^

and lE20cm'̂ loff increases exponentially up to lOirA/pm. This is caused by the

increased transparency of the Schottky barrier in the offstate, and the increased barrier
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lowering due to the lack ofthe built-in barrier at the source and drain. The role ofthe

Schottkybarrier in controllingloff is clearlydemonstratedin Fig. 5.25. Both the source

anddrainbarriers contribute to the lofr control. Bychanging theboundary conditions at

the end of the silicon region the barriers decrease the amount ofDIBL for a fixed drain

voltage.

Fortunately decreasing the Tox or Tsi can control leakage current. Fig. 5.26 shows

the influence of Tox on DCS behavior. Ion increases steadilywith decreasing Tox, while

loff decreases by an orderof magnitude by going from Tox=20A to Tox=10A.

Figure 5.26: Fielday2D
lon-Ioff data for the DCS
stmctures with

different gate oxide
thickness. Gate-lengths
of50nm and 20nm are

shown with Vdsof
l.OV.
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Decreasing Tsi has an even greater impacton lofr. Fig. 5.27, decreasingit by more

than anorder ofmagnitude between Tsi=50A and Tsi=30A. The influence ofbody

thickness on Ion is slight, with Ion dropping as Tsi is decreased. This effect is due to the

lower contact area at the source and therefore increased Rc. This is in stark contrast to

the UCS structure, which showsa higher Ion with decreasing body thickness.
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Figure 5.27: Fielday2D
lon-Ioff data for the DCS
structures with

different body
thickness. Gate-lengths
of SOnm and 20nni are

shown with Vds of
l.OV.
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The influence ofObno on the DCS device behavior is also interesting to note.

Specifically if DCS devices with a Obno ashigh as 0.6eV met Ion requirements, then

traditional mid-gap silicides could be used tometalize thin-body devices, andthere would

beno need for the introduction ofCS. Fig. 5.28 shows that even with a doping level of

lE20cm'̂ increasing the barrier to 0.6eV decreases the Ion to 400|iA/pm. This is a

smaller performance loss than would beexpected fi-om the conventional model, again

indicating that the Fielday2d model, is too insensitive tochanges inbarrier height.
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6.0 Discussion

This section will discuss the advantages and disadvantages ofCS devices,

methods that may be used to obtain better performance, and altemative device structures.

Emphasis will be placed on electricaland fabricationconstraintsplaced by the

microelectronics industry.

6.1 Comparison of DCS and UCS structures

The DCS experimental rundid not yield dopedCS devices as expected. Due to

an implant problem, thee-beam defined regions of thewafers didnotreceive an implant.

Therefore to compare DCS devices to UCS devices the DCS behavior must be obtained

indirectly. Simulation on Fielday2d was usedfor this purpose, andthe simulation results

presented in the last chapter are discussed below. This discussion focuses on NMOS

devices because the ErSii.y has a higher barriermaking it more difficult for CS NMOS

devices to meet Ion targets. TheDCS structure showed superior Ion in simulations

presented in section 5.4, however the undoped structure consistently showed significantly

lower loff, fora similar Leff. This is due to thefact thatin theoff-state the Schottky

barrierhelps to control the leakage current. Figs. 6.1, and6.2 show the comparison of

doped andundoped structures for different oxide thickness. With a lOA gateoxide both

structureshave a similar Ion, but the undopedstructurehas superiorshort channel

characteristics, indicating that in thisdesign space it might be an interesting altemative to

the more traditional doped source/drain design. Theoperating voltage for the comparison

is fairly high at Vg=1.5V, when the operatingvoltage is loweredthe UCS device looks

less favorable.
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between doped and undoped designs for
oxide thickness of20A.

A secondary method ofcomparing the DCS and UCS structures is to assume the

DCS will yield similar characteristics to a traditional thin-body device with no silicide.

Then the experimental UCS data can be compared against data from unsilicided thin-

body stractures. Such a comparison is useful in its own right, since unsilicided thin-body

structures such as the FinFET[l], and the RSDFET[2], have shown promising behavior at

20nm gate length dimensions. The similarity between DCS devices and traditional

MOSFETs can be seen in Fig. 6.3.

Figure 6.3: The
similarity between
simulated DCS results

and experimental
MOSFET results taken

form a Si wire device.

Also shown is the

comparison of
fielday2d simulated
and experimental UCS
results.
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Experimental data from a silicon wrap-around gate device[3] with doped silicon

source/drain fits the simulated DCS dataperfectly. Theplot also shows that the

experimental andsimulated UCS dataalso match each otherclosely. The UCS Id is

particularly low due to the 40A thick gate oxide ofexperimentally obtained UCS devices.

Amore fair comparison of theId-Vg plots can bemade byassuming anequal gate oxide

thickness of20A and using fielday2d simulation, Fig. 6.4.
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A strong argument in favor of DCS devices, seenin Fig. 6.4, is thatat low

voltages UCS devices perform poorly when compared with DCS counterparts. Reducing

the operating voltage reduces the e-field in UCS devices, and since the drain currentis

exponentially dependent on the e-field, the reduction inperformance issubstantially

larger than in DCS devices. Industry trends point to a continuing reduction in Vdd, to

values where acceptableUCS operation may be difficult to obtain.

Single device current characteristics are notthe only important parameter in the

comparison of the UCS andDCS structures. Lowvariability between devices is
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important to the qualificationofthe technologyfor manufacturing. Theoretical

considerations indicate that UCS deviceswill be extremely sensitive to the exact

geometry of the source, down to the atomic arrangement, and occupation of interface

traps. Such sensitivityis common in field emitters in many other applications. Only

when the contact resistance is very small will this sensitivity be reduced. A barrier of

<I>bo<0.2eV would probably be sufficient, but materials that yield such a low barrier have

not yet been found. Experimentally UCS devices showed large currentvariability, even

when a single device was measured repeatedly. In a single device fiuctuations in Ion of

~20% for NMOS and ~5% for PMOS were common. This is consistent with the above

analysis since PMOS devices have a lower contact resistance component in the overall

carrier path. The consistency argument strongly favors the DCS devices, which have an

inherently lower Rc and a fixed electric field.

6.2 The design of DCS doped extension regions

The DCS devices seem to come out ahead in this comparison, however a hybrid

between the UCS and DCS devices may have the advantages ofboth. The doping profile

of the DCS extensions can be engineered to give just the profile needed to induce the

required barrier lowering.

Determining the optimal doping profile is a difficult problem because of the

number ofdegrees of freedom that exist. In order to limit the search space fi-om a huge

array ofarbitrary profiles a specific profile type is usually chosen. Our analysis will

focus on the box profile presentedin section 5.23. The box profile has only two degrees

of fireedom, the doping concentration, N^ax, and the extension length Lext- The simulation

results indicate that increasing Nmax in a DCS structure increases both the Ion and loff
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considerably, Fig. 5.25. To understand why it is helpful tonote theexact potential in the

channel during device operation asa function of extension region doping. Figs. 6.5-8

show the conduction band energy as a function ofdistance from the source silicide for

different Nmax, with Lext=30A and <I>bo=0.28eV.
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As expected, increasing the doping in the extension region increases the electric

field perpendicular to the silicide during the on-state and therefore increases the on-

current. Increasing the doping also forces the conduction band to a lower value near the

source and drain, lowering the electron barrier in the off-state and therefore increasing the

off-current.

Interestingly the DCS devices with a short Lext do not function exactly like

traditional MOSFETs since the extension region can become fully depleted even for

fairly heavy doping levels. Depleting the extension region may give the DCS devices

superior immunity to short channel effects, when compared with traditional MOSFETs.

This is because the Schottkybarrierstill plays a role in controllingoff currentas long as

the extension can be fully depleted. However a more detailed simulation is needed to

compare the DCS structure versus the many available doping profiles used for the

traditional MOSFET, to ascertain the extent ofthis effect. Fig. 6.9 below shows the

design space for the extension doping ofa DCS structure.
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This figure shows different design space regions forthe two important extension

doping variables, Nmax and Lext- The first boundary ofinterest is the lOOQ-pm extension

regionresistance, the regionabovethis boundary has too high series resistance even

when theRc is setto zero. Below Lext of-lOnm this boundary is no longer physical since

the Debye lengthreduces effectiveresistance, this regionis however eliminatedfrom the

design space by another consideration.

That otherconsideration is the amoimt ofdoping requiredto reducethe contact

resistance to an acceptable value. The2MV/cm E-field change acrossthe extension

region is an approximation that ignores carrier charge in the regionand assumes that the

gate field will notsignificantly contribute to the~2MV/cm lateral field required to reduce

Rc ofanerbium silicide contact to~100Q-pm for a 50A thin-body, see Fig.2.11. The

region belowthisboundary doesnothave sufficient charge in the depleted source to

inducea sufficiently largeB-field. Thisboundary is no longerphysical when the

extension is not fully depleted or above the next boundary.

This third boundary is theregion where the extension region is just longenough

to be depleted by the gate field andSchottky barrier. The depletion boundary separates

two types of DCSdevices. Abovetheboundary the extension regionis never fully

depleted, andthe device works exactly like a traditional MOSFET witha fixed parasitic

resistance caused by Rc, Rsh, and Runk, seesection 2.2. Below the boundary the DCS

device showsinteresting behavior, as discussed previously. It has a higheron current

thanan UCS device dueto the additional e-field caused bythe doping, but the Schottky

barrier is not irrelevant, it still has an influence on the channelpotential. Due to the
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influence ofthe Schottky barrier, DCS devices in this region may show lower off-current

than a similar traditional MOSFET.

It is also important to note that the gate still plays a part in the contact resistance

of the fully depleted extension DCS device. Therefore to increase the gate induced E-

field at the contact a high geometricfactor G, see section 5.2, is required. A high 0 can

be obtainedby reducing Lext- The ideal fullydepleted extensionDCS device doping

profile would therefore bea highly doped region, ~5el9-le20cm"^, with a short Lext, ~1-

3nm. Getting such good alignmentbetween the source doping and the silicide boundary

is technologically challenging, and the doping abruptness requirements are higher than

what is currently possible.

6.3 Geometry considerations for UCS devices

The importance of the geometric factor, G, in the performance ofUCS devices

can not be overstated. G defined in section 5.2 as the ratio between the effective

perpendicular e-field at the silicide boundary and the vertical field in the gate oxide. This

factor controls the slope ofthe la-Vg curve in the Schottkybarrier region above the

source-body flat-band voltage. The sensitivity of the on-current on G is clearly seen in

the transmission model, and in the fielday2d simulation, which shows a high Ion

sensitivity to oxide thickness. Increasing the e-field through decreasing Tqx is the most

effective method ofobtaining better UCS devices, short of significantly reducing the

barrier hei^t.

However changing To* is not the only method of increasing the electric field. A

double gate thin-body device has the potential ofdoubling G, and thus the e-field without

changes in Tqx. Therefore doublegate UCS devices are expected to perform significantly
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betterthan single gate UCS devices fabricated in this experiment, even when the inherent

factor of2 increase in channel conductance per unit width is accounted for.

Interestingly, the device changes that result in better UCS behavior are all consistent with

scaling trends. Reduction in oxide thickness, reduction in thin-body thickness, and the

implementation ofdouble gate structureall yield immunity to short channel effects and

significantly increase UCS device performance. Therefore if technological problems can

beovercome, the UCS structure may still prove interesting in the sub-15nm gate length

regime.

Specific double gate structures are more and less amenable tocomplementary

silicides due to fabrication considerations. Fig. 6.10 shows the there common

classifications of double gatestructures[4]. Structure types n and HI arenot conducive to

silicidation in general because the thin-body region is not parallel to the wafer normal.

Another relevant characteristic of structure types II and III is that thethin-body can be

made thicker outside the channel region through processing techniques that don't require

selective regrowth, making the raised source/drain approach an elegant method ofsolving

the thin-bodyresistance problems without the use ofCSs.

Body Source/Drain Gate

TYPE I TYPEn TYPEm

Figure 6.10: Different classifications of double gate structures. Black regions
show the source and drain.



However the RSD approachto double gate design assumes that the thin body

regions are spaced more than lOOnm apart. This is due to the RSD lower thickness

bound of 50nm per gate[5]. Placing thin-body regions more than lOOnm apart in

structure types n and III does not pose a problem except when the device width needs to

be small.

An interesting structure that requires a small width is the silicon wire structure

shown in Fig. 6.11.

Gate •
Figure 6.11: The structure /
ofa wire channel device ^
with CS silicide to control --i •
thin-body resistance.

BOX

This structure, which is a hybrid between a planar thin-body and a type IE double

gate, has three active gates. It is therefore expected to scale better than a double gate

structure. Because it has a small cross section per each 'wire', the wires must be placed

close together. This spacing should be on the order of the gate length, and therefore is

significantlysmaller than the lOOnm spacing limit. Such a structure would require a

regrowth RSD approach or a CS approach to limit series resistance. Also the G factor of

such a wire structure would be even higher than for a double gate device, resulting in

better UCS behavior.



6.4 3D integration of UCS structures

UCS devices can be fabricated below 750°C. In the future, advances in metal

gate and deposited gate-dielectric technologies may reduce the maximum formation

temperature to as low as 450°C. Once formed the UCS structure is stableuntil~800°C,

withoutmetal layers, and until 450°C with metal layers. This is in contrast to the

conventional MOSFET structure which has to besubjected to a ~1000°C anneal during

thedoping activation step and subsequent ~1000°C anneals arenotpossible without

shorting the devices and destroying the metallization. Therefore fabricating subsequent

levels ofdevices directly ontop ofpreviously fabricated device layers is impossible with

traditional MOSFET technology. In traditional MOSFET technology, 3D integration can

beachieved by transferring an already finished device layer onto a target wafer through a

bonding process[6]. Such processes have poor alignment and as such require sparse

interconnectionbetween layers.

UCS structures may beintegrated directly ontop ofeach other byfabricating a

nextlayer ontop of theprevious one. Such anintegration scheme gives excellent

alignment and makes dense interconnection between layers possible. It is also an

enabling technology for aninteresting CMOS integration technique for UCS devices.

6.5 CMOS integration of CS devices

Fabricating PMOS and NMOS CS devices onone wafer in close proximity is a

challenging processing problem. One novel method of achieving thisgoal is to first

fabricate the PMOS devices and then bond a single crystal silicon layer ontop ofthe

PMOS devices and fabricate the NMOS devices onit. Such a process is unfortimately

onlypossible withUCS devices thathavemetal gates and deposited gate-dielectrics, as
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discussed in the previous section. For all other structures a method must be foimd to

integrate both ofthe silicides on one device layer.

A straightforward method for accomplishing this is to use two lithography layers to

mask the NMOS silicide (NS) and PMOS silicide(PS) depositions. Masking a metal

deposition is not as easyas masking an implant, sincephotoresist cannot be present

during the silicidation anneal. An interlayer dielectric material can however serve the

same purpose. Therefore the integration scheme could be the following:

1) Deposit thin interlayer dielectric (ILD) (after source/drain formation)
2) Etch dielectric, only in PMOS areas (first lithography step)
3) Deposit platinum and form Psilicide, remove excess platinum
4) Deposit thin ILD, etch ILD in NMOS areas (second lithographystep)
5) Deposit erbium and form Nsilicide, remove excess erbium
6) Deposit thick ILD
7) Rest ofmetalization process

An issue ofconcern is the stabilityofthe Nsilicideduring the ILD deposition. Due to

its reactivity it may be necessary to protect the Nsilicide with a barrier layer such as TiN

or use an ILD that can be deposited at low temperature[7].

6.6 Conclusion

Complementarysilicide (CS)devices are a novel direction for sub-BOnm gate-

length technologies. The use ofcomplementary silicides opens up integration

possibilities for thin-bodyand double gate devices. Specifically the use ofdoped CS

(DCS) devices provides an altemativeto the raised source/draingeometry. The use of

undopedCS (UCS)devices opens up the intriguing possibilityof fabricating transistors at

temperatures constrained only by gate dielectric formation.
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The challenges that CS devices must overcome to be used in the microelectronic

industiy are formidable. Since DCS devices have similar electrical characteristics to

CMOS devices, integrating them into a technology is significantly easier. Theonly

serious challenges lie in theprocess integration. UCS devices face far more challenges,

most significantly an Nsilicide that has a barrier lower than 0.25eV should be found.

Secondly, the device swing in the Schottky barrier regime should notbe significantly

higher than lOOmV/dec; otherwise UCS devices will have poorperformance at low

voltages. Achieving suchswingvalues maybe possiblewith aggressive oxide-thickness

scaling and proper device geometry. Finally, UCS devices suffer fi-om theinstability of

the metal-silicon junction, andhave all theintegration challenges of the DCSdevices.
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Appendix A

Quan 3 run detailed process information

0.0 Pattern information:

Mask patterns generated by DW2000 - full script in Appendix C
Critical script variables:

E-beam field = 131um

Pad size =

(Alignments)
1.0 Starting wafers

4 SOItech wafers 4"

nominally lOOOA si/ 4000A oxide

2.0 Thinning oxidations
Sink6 clean w/ HF

Thinning oxidation 1: lOOOC 17m Swetox; ISIOA oxide grown
Sink 6 clean w/ HF

STl-2

Thinning oxidation 2: lOOOC 30m Sgateox; 306A oxide grown
ST3-4

Thinning oxidation 2: 900C 12:15m Swetox; 459A oxide grown

3.0 SiGe alignment layer deposition
Tylanl9: SiGe recipe

Nucleation: 550C Im, 300mT, 200sccm(SiH4)
Deposition: 500C 80m, 300mT, 186sccm(SiH4) 33sccm(GeH4)

4.01-line lithography Layer 0 (Alignment Mark)
I-line resist application, primeoven, l.Oum I-line, standard hardbake
I-line exposure

JobF131 Side 2

pass 1: mask, Q3 A1 mark
Apertures at minimum
41 columns X 11 rows, spacing of 1.905 mm
Alignment marks: 8r 41c, 8r Ic
pass 2: blank mask
Apertures at 10.0 x 7.5y
10 columns X 3 rows, spacing of9.9x, 1Ay
drop 8column, 3row

5.0 Alignment mark etch
Lam 5, recipe 5003
Breakthrough: 10s; 13mT press, RF top 200W, RF bottom40W, lOOcc CF4
MainEtch: 60s (auto endpoint); 12mT press, RF top300W, RFbottom 150W, 150cc
HBr
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Over Etch: 40s; 80mT press, RF top 200W, RF bottom 150W, lOOcc HBr, Ice 02,
lOOccHe

6.0 Resist strip
technics-c 7m, 300W 02
sink 8 clean (45s HF)

7.0 G-line Calix lithography Layer 1 (Mesa)
G-line resist application

mix 1 g-line: 4thinner
primeoven
Spin 4000rpm for Im (800A Gline)
2m 90C bake

G-line exposure
Job Q3L1
pass 1: mask, Q3 Layer 1
Apertures at minimum
41 colunms X 11 rows, spacing of 1.905 mm
Alignment marks: 8r 41c, 8r Ic
dropouts: c27-30, cl2-14
no soft or hard bake

develop (standard)
Hard bake 120C 1 hour

Calixarene resist application
10m 105C bake

Spin 2000rpm (4% calixarene) (800A Calix)
10m 105C pre-bake
Job name: Q3L1 (dose 21k uC/cm2, dose multipliers 4nm=3.3x, 6nm=2.4x

8nm=1.9x,
10nm=1.6x, 12nm=1.4x, 14nm=1.3x, 16nm=1.2x, 18nm=l.lx)

Develop xylene (30s)
Rinse DI (don't use EPA)
Rinse in xylene 30s
Rinse DI

8.0 Mesa Etch

Lam 5, recipe 5963
Breakthrough: 3s; lOmT press, RF top 450W, RF bottom 50W, 50cc CF4
Main Etch: 2s; 15mT press, RF top 300W, RF bottom 150W, 50cc 012,150cc HBr
Over Etch: 3s; 35mT press, RF top 250W, RF bottom 120W, 200cc KDBr, 5cc 02

Measured etch rates: BT Si 39A/s, Oxide 40A/s; ME Si 65A/s

9.0 Resist Strip
technics-c 1.5m, lOOW 02
sink 8 clean
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10 Sacrificial Oxide

Sink 6 clean

TylanS, recipe Thin-Ann; 820C 20m dry 02
Measured ox (63A)
HF25:1 lm(dewet45s)

Gate stack formation

Sink 8 clean

Gate oxidation

Tylan6, recipe Thin-Aim; 785C 20m dry 02
Measured ox (37A)
Gate deposition
Tylanl9, recipe SiOevar; 600C 50m, 300mT press, lOOsccm SiH4,2sccmPH3
Measured Si (630A)
Hard Mask deposition
Tylan9, recipe 9hoxn2od; 800C55m, lOsccm SiC12H2, lOOsccm NH3
Measured oxide (160A)

Gate Lithography - Fine features
10m 105C bake

Spin4000rpm (4% calixarene) (400A Calix)
10m 105C pre-bake
Jobname: Q3L2 (dose 21k uC/cm2, dose multipliers 4nm=3.3x, 6nm=2.4x
8nm=1.9x,

10nm=1.6x, 12nm=1.4x, 14nm=1.3x, 16nm=1.2x, 18nm=l.lx)
Develop xylene (30s)
Rinse IPA

Hard Mask etch

Lam 5, Recipe 5702
23s,20mT, TopRF200W, Bottom RF 40W, 90ccCHF3,200cc Ar

Measured etch rates: Si 8.8A/s,Oxide 15A/s,HTO 12A/s

Gate Lithography - Coarse features
G-line resist application

mix 1 g-line: 4thiimer
primeoven
Spin 2500rpm for Im (lOOOA Gline)
2m 90C bake

G-line exposure
Job Q3L1
pass 1: mask, Q3 Layer 2
Apertures at minimum
41 columns X 11 rows, spacing of 1.905 mm
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Alignment marks: 8r 41c, 8r Ic
dropouts: c27-30, cl2-14
no soft or hard bake

develop (standard)
Hardbake 120C 1 hour

Gate Etch

ST2 ONLY => 100:1 HF 20s

Lam 5, recipe 5693 /w 5702 BT
Breakthrough: 3s; 20mT, Top RF 200W, Bottom RF 40W, 90cc CHF3,200cc Ar
Main Etch: 8s; 15mT press, RF top 300W, RF bottom 150W, 50cc C12,150cc HBr
Over Etch: 3s; 35mT press, RF top 250W, RF bottom 120W, 200cc HBr, 5cc 02

Resists Strip
Technics-c Im lOOW 02 plasma
Measured SD Thickness: STl 122A, ST2 112A, ST3 81A ST4 24A

Spacer Deposition (HTO)
Tylan9, recipe 9hoxn2od; 800C 67m, lOsccm SiC12H2, lOOsccmNH3
Measured thickness (200A)
Tylan7, recipe N2Anneal; 950C 10m

Spacer Etch
Lam 5, recipe 5702
17s, 20mT, Top RF 200W, Bottom RF 40W, 90cc CHF3,200cc Ar

Measured etch rates: Si 5A/s, HTO 13A/s
Measured SD Thickness: STl 112A, ST2 lOOA

Sink8 Clean

Photoresist Protection

I-line photoresit spin lum
standard bake 90C Im

Slice cut of e-beam fields for metalization

Disco, 1.904mmspacing,z-index 0.075mm,speed 3 (Imm/s)

Pre metal deposition clean
Acetone Im

Technics-c 30s 50W 02 plasma (shouldbe reduced in future)
25:1 HF 30s
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NMOS branch

NMOS Erbium deposition
Load e/e chamber, 4 hour pump
E/e-buffer chamber transfer
Buffer chamber pump 15m
Bufifer-hnetal transfer

Set sample temperature 20% (~200C)
Turn on LN cooling
Stabilize chamber Ih

Outgas source (10m per day ofno use)
Dummy evaporation ~100A
Rotate arm to 225 (perpendicularposition)
Evaporation (1.1A ofEr per 1A of Si)
Set anneal temperature 30%-50% (300®C-450®C)
Anneal Ih

Set temperature 0%
Turn offLN cooling
Unload

Erbium etch

800:1 Nitric acid 10s

Rinse, Blow dry
800:1 Nitric acid 5m

PMOS branch

PMOS Platinum deposition
Load Ultek

Bake chamber Ihour

Evaporate Pt (0.75A Ptper 1A Si) 1A/s
PtSi formation

Nitrogen purge oven Ih
250C Ih, 325C Ih, 400C Ih
Open oven turn offpurge
Oxidation ofsilicide 400C 15m

Platinum removal

Aqua Regia (1 nitric:3 HCl: 4 water) 85C 30s

Metalization branch

Metal Lithography
Nanowriter KRS 2500A process

Metal Evaporation
Veeco thermal evaporation
Evaporate 150A Ti (adhesion layer)
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Evaporate 450A A1 (conduction layer)

Metal Lift-off

Ultrasonic 5m

Acetone clean, DI rinse
Anneal 450C UHV 30m
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